
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
54th LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 
, 

COMMITTEE ON LABOR & EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN TOM KEATING, on January 26, 1995, at 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. Thomas F. Keating, Chairman (R) 
Sen. Gary C. Aklestad, Vice Chairman (R) 
Sen. Steve Benedict (R) 
Sen. Larry L. Baer (R) 
Sen. James H. II Jimll Burnett (R) 
Sen. C.A. Casey Emerson (R) 
Sen. Sue Bartlett (D) 
Sen. Fred R. Van Valkenburg (D) 
Sen. Bill Wilson (D) 

Members Excused: None. 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Eddye McClure, Legislative Council 
Mary Florence Erving, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 85 

Executive Action: None. 

{Tape: One; Side: One} 

HEARING ON SB 85 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SENATOR BENEDICT, SD 30, Hamilton, stated SB 85 was requested by 
several of the Hamilton local school districts and by the County 
Commissioners. Senate Bill 85 would remove the requirement that 
the standard prevailing wage be paid on public works projects, 
sponsored by city, county, school districts or other political 
subdivisions. SENATOR BENEDICT assured the committee his 
intention to provide relief to the counties, cities, schools, and 
others is because he believes government does not belong in the 
business of protecting private sector wages, especially not 
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protecting the wages of only fifteen percent of the workforce. 
The prevailing wage laws and regulations substantially increase 
the cost of many taxpayer-funded projectB. In the caBe of the 
Hamilton School DiBtrict, the school board put up a school bond 
issue, to comply with the Little Davis Bacon Act. This decision 
was estimated to add almost $1.5M to the particular project a!:i 
almost $1.4M in excess cost to the Stevensville school bond levy. 
Both of the projects were voted down by the taxpayers. SENATOR 
BENEDICT stated the projects could have had a better ~hance of 
passing if they had reduced the building costs by $1.5M apiece. 
SENATOR BENEDICT distd >uted letters from school dis:: --ict s that 
expressed the admini~t~~tive frustrations (EXHIBIT 1). The 
mandate is unfunded and is passed on to local schools, counties, 
cities, and others. If the legislatur~ is serious about ending 
unfunded mandate, SB 85 is the place to start. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Jean Hagan, Superintendent of Schools for the Hamilton Public 
School District, Hamilton, MT, urged support of SB 85. A typical 
construction project's total cost breaks down to approximately 45 
to 50% labor and installation costs. There is an average wage 
rate savings of 36.81 for the private sector versus the 
prevailing wage competed from the base out of Missoula. When both 
are factored together, the amount translated into an overall 
construction project savings of 16.5% to 18.41%, w:.ich exceeded 
the conservative 10% figure generally used. However, if labor 
and installation is only 30% of a project, then the savings would 
factor out to be 11%. In the Bitterroot area last year, four 
school districts, Darby, Hamilton, Victor, and Stevensville, 
submitted bond issues to the voters. All four were resoundingly 
defeated. Building needs are recognized by the voters, but the 
costs on individual property tax payers are considered too high. 
Between 10% and 19% of the amounts in the bond issues are 
attributed to the compliance with the Little Davis Bac~n Act. In 
Hamilton, on a recent, twenty year, 14.8 million dollar bond 
issue, computed at 6% interest, the yearly increase in taxes on a 
$100,000 market value home. In the Bitterroot, a $100,000 has 
become a very ordinary home. There would have been an 
additional 100 mills plus levy, or to that $1(1,000 market value 
home owner, a $422 per year increase would have been accesBed. 
ThiB amo~:1t, an additional $422 in property taxes per year for a 
home owner, was cc sidered too high by the ~ajority of voters. 
More than $1.5M was included in that bond issue to comply with 
the Little Davis Bacon Act. Wages and salaries in the Bitterroot 
are among the lowest in the state. A taxable evaluation for the 
Bitterroot is very low. Hamilton far exceeds the other 
communities in the county in taxable evaluation, and even at 
that, one mill raises only $13/400. The local people cannot meet 
their responsibilities because of the cost. In Ravalli County, 
districts are managed without submitting operational levies to 
the voters, which are in addition to the permissive levy. 
Schools are generally considered to be doing a good job. The 
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point is, the defeat of the bond issue is generally not due to 
anti-school feelings, but due to the projected increase 
in taxes, which is perceived as being too high. The people in 
the Bitterroot and in the western part of Montana have 
exceptional school enrollment growth. There are no additional 
class rooms or other places to put students. Each district has 
the compounding issue of aging facilities. The buildings either 
need upgrading, or they need to be replaced. 

Ms. Hagan stated repeal of the Little Davis Bacon Act would allow 
bond issues to be more attractive to the voting public. 
Competent local contractors are resistant to bidding projects 
requiring prevailing wages because it is difficult to move 
employees from a higher paying public project back to the lower 
pay of a private sector job. Support of SB 85 is also support 
for local contractors, so they can be competitive on local jobs. 
Support of SB 85 would help decrease costs related to building 
bond issues in local communities, as well as would encourage 
local contractors to bid on public projects and return local tax 
money to local economies. Written testimony was submitted, which 
outlined the change reflecting the comparison of the private 
sector wages versus the public sector wages (EXHIBIT 2). 

Don Waldron, Montana Rural Education Association, stated the 
association is made up of about 130 Class Band C schools. In 
addition, there are about 30, stand alone, elementary schools. 
The association believe in a full bidding process and is 
supported by labor. There are many small businesses that could 
get in on the jobs and do a job for the association that is very 
acceptable and, probably, lower in price. Everyone should have 
an equal opportunity to get the bid; everyone should have a 
chance to bring down construction costs; and the association 
should be able to hire local businesses. Mr. Walter urged the 
committee to repeal the Little Davis Bacon Act so more local 
control can go into the planning of small projects and others 
projects in rural areas. The association would not want to hurt 
projects in progress, but want cost relief. 

Fred Hapill, Montana's Citizen's Right to Work stated support of 
SB 85. In addition to prior testimonies concerning the inequity 
created by the Little Davis Bacon Act, the repeal will assure 
nonunion contractors have the same opportunity for jobs that are 
afforded union contractors. 

Steve Koontz, Livingston, Montana, stated he has been a 
contractor and taxpayer since 1973. The federal Davis Bacon Act 
states that prevailing wage be paid on all federally funded 
projects. The act was born out of the Great Depression when 
there was a problem with migrant contractors who were going 
through the country mopping up all the work and putting the local 
contractors out of business. It was an attempt to level the 
playing field. Montana responded with a version known as the 
Little Davis Bacon Act. Since that time, the union scale was 
substituted for the prevailing wage. Now, the reverse is true. 
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In the private sector most local contractors are nonunion and the 
pay scale is less than union scale. Practically speaking, 
prevailin? wage is now less than union scale. Legally speaking, 
prevailins wage equals union scale. Mr. Koontz stated he has had 
a lot of experience with Montana's Little Davis Bacon Act. His 
first name basis experience with Linda Sprout was not a good 
experience. The problems the law created for taxpayers and 
contractors are 'numerous. From a contractor's view, Davis Bacon 
disrupts harmony among the crews. A contractor cannot use the 
normal pay scale, wtich by definition is actually prevailing 
wage. He is required by law to pay unic~ scale and benefits in 
cash, which for labor is approximately $13.91 an hour and for a 
foreman is $16.23 an hour. Mr. Koontz stated if he could get a 
job for $16.23, he would not be a contractor today. Worse yet, 
what happen to crews if the contractor is unfortunate to have two 
jobs going at the same time, one union scale and one private 
sector. Which crew goes where and who gets paid what. Mr. Koontz 
said he resolved such dilemmas by shu~ting down the private 
sector side and taking the best peopl. to do the Davis Bacon 
work. He would layoff the people he didn't need. If the 
schedule was really tight and he couldn't shut the private sector 
side down, he would pay union scale to everyone. He quit bidding 
on the Davis Bacon projects. The ctaos was not worth it. For 
example, Mr. Koontz stated he was hired to constru~t a nursing 
home foundation in Ennis, MT, in 1974. He was warned to pay the 
prevailing wage. So, he hired three local workers, a carpenter 
and two laborers. He asked what (J974) prevailing wage was in 
Ennis, MT., which was $8.00 for capenters and $7.00 for 
laborers. Helena contacted Mr. Koontz to inform him that he owed 
an additional $1,500 to the workers. The job was $7,500. 
Needless, to say, the profit was nil. 

From a taxpayers point of view, Mr. Koontz recounted a 
Livingston, MT project. The school district needed a bus 
maintenance facility and a cold storage facility. The architect 
was fearful that the bid would come in over budget, so he cut the 
bid into two pieces. The taxpayer would, at least, get the 
maintenance building. The business manager had Mr. Koontz bid 
with and without the Davis Bacon requirements. During tte same 
time, a hearing was held in Helena on the subject, and tnere was 
a possibility jobs could go without Davis Bacon requirements. 
A:ter the bid numbers came in and the project was considered a 
"go ahead", the deciding factor ,,;:::s if the contractors could "do 
it" like the private sector, which meant no "Davis Ba':)n". 
Unfo~tunately, the project was pulled. Currently, t: school has 
to park school buses outside without protection from che 
elements. Mr. Koontz stated he visited with the architect and 
business manager for the Livingston School District. Since 1989, 
$7.5M in construction project costs have been completed to 
satisfy the Davis Baco~ Act. The taxpayers have paid at least 
$.5M to satisfy the Davis Bacon requirement. Mr. Koontz 
submitted written testimony supporting the pros and cons of 
passing SB 85 and repealing the Davis Bacon (EXHIBIT 3) . 
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Laurie Eckanger, representing Governor Racicot's office, stated 
support of SB 85. The effect of prevailing wage laws is a 
complex issue and has a sixty year history. There are compelling 
arguments on both sides. The administration believes the 
potential benefits to local taxpayers of removing the state 
requirement outweighs the other issues. Whether to pay 
prevailing wage or not, at the local level is a decision that 
should be left to the local level. For that reason, the Governor 
urges passage of SB 85 (EXHIBIT 4) . . 

Bob E. McLees, Belgrade, MT, representing a fifty year old 
contracting business with fifty employees. Mr. McLees stated 
most of the employees have families, homes, jobs, benefits and 
promising futures. Currently, the company does not operate under 
union rules, but the company had worked 25 years under union 
agreements. The employees do "love" the Davis Bacon Act because 
many state, school districts, cities counties jobs pay the 
company's employees premium wages on the respective jobs, and the 
company bids the jobs accordingly. Without prevailing wages, the 
quality of projects is affected. Every state surrounding Montana 
is a right-to-work-state and each of these states limit the 
prevailing wage on all state, city, county projects. These 
states have already boomed or are currently booming. Mr. McLees 
stated he has not heard reports concerning the quality of the 
building project, when the buildings are built without the 
prevailing wage law. However, any law, which gives to the few at 
the expense of the many, should always be considered potentially 
dangerous. Recent Great Falls Tribune's headlines clearly 
illustrated what is happening in school districts across the 
state, tremendous shortfalls, under prevailing wages. Benefits 
will flow to a few at the expense of the thousands of school 
children. As a tax payer, Mr. McLees asked the committee to 
modify prevailing wages or vote against school bond issues. The 
children do not have a voice, they depend on the leadership of 
the legislature. The fund shortages must be dealt with, without 
tax increase. Senate Bill 85 can create significant savings on 
most Montana Public work projects (EXHIBIT 4-A) . 

Steve Browning, Montana Hospital Association, Helena, MT, stated 
the Board of the Montana Hospital Association voted last week to 
support passage of SB 85. The board voted after considerable 
debate. The members were not certain about any benefits that 
could be derived from SB 85. Perhaps, there may be potential 
money savings on hospital project constructions. Specifically, 
the Miles City Hospital was offered as evidence. Prevailing wage 
increased the cost of current construction, somewhere between 
$500K and $lM. No approximate saving estimates were worked out 
concerning what the savings would have been, without the 
prevailing wage consideration. Health care reform has been an 
expressed concern of the Montana Hospital Association for the 
past few years. The Hospital Association championed health care 
reform because universal coverage was important. Continued cost 
shifting is damaging for private pay patients. When the public 
can not keep up with reimbursement and bad debt increases, cost 
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shifting occurs. The association hoped health reform would pass, 
but it did not. As a consequence, he Hospital Association 
continues to oppose legislation that would add additional health 
care costs and continues to support legislation that will reduce 
increases. The Contractor's Health Care Benefits Organization 
pointed out that those who promote prevailing wage frequently 
have a higher level of worker's health insurance coverage. The 
benefits gained'on reducing costs might be overshadowed by 
reduction in revenue, due to less health insurance benefits. The 
Hospital Association stands in fav~r of BB 85. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Lloyd Lockrem Jr, Montana Contractor's Association Trust, Helena, 
Montana, stated the Association has been providing employee 
benefits since the late 1950s to workers, both union and 
nonunion. The benefits have been provided by five separate 
trusts, jointly administered, Taft Hartley, Operating Engineers, 
Carpenters, Laborers and Teamsters. In 1988, a fifth trust was 
brought on line for nonunion contractors. The association 
discovered the Little Davis bacon bill precluded nonunion 
contractors from providing health care and retirement benefits. 
In 1987, a bill was passed, but vetoed by Governor Schwinden. 
The association tried again in 1989 and 1991, During the 
int~~im, the 3ssociation successfully filed suit against the 
Commissio~er =f Labor, Mike Micone, and the State of Montana. 
The association prevailed in the ruling on the Montana Prevailing 
Wage Act, as it related to employee benefits. In 1993, the 
association worked out a compromise and fi:r:;::lly revised the 
Montana Little Davis Bacon Law for consiste_ ~y wi~h federal 
courts rUling. Mr. Lockrem stated he represents . :CA Trusts, 51 
nonunion contractors, and twenty-nine contractors, who are 
providing retirement benefits. All of the people are nonunion 
and are providing benefits on a voluntary basis. The association 
thinks SB 85 will negate the eight year battle to provide 
benefits, and therefore opposes the legislation. There are two 
key comronents in the Little Davis Bacon bill. The legislation 
predetermines what the hourly wage would be, and it predetermines 
hc~ much fringe benefits would be, such as health care and 
retirement, would be. A contre :tor, who does not provide 
benefits for the workers, in order to comply wit3 the law, must 
pay the designated amount of fringe benefits in cash. 

Mr. Lockrem stated the association is in the position, with 
passage of SB 85, to state that the very first thing to go would 
be employee benefits. Health care and retirement benefits would 
go. The association's people, who are providing the benefits and 
are nonunion on a voluntary basis, are competing against people 
who would not be providing benefits, even if the wages stayed the 
same. We do not have the luxury of turning the benefits on and 
off, from job to job, because of the federal discrimination 
tests. Workers work for benefit packages, as well as wages. 
If Little Davis Bacon work is a significant portion of the 
market, contractors need to be competitive. In essence, the 
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contractor would be providing benefits and competing against 
other employers who would not provide benefits. If that is a 
significant portion of the market, the association would have no 
choice, but to drop the benefits for workers. If it is a small 
portion of the market, they would simply withdraw from the 
market. Either way, the worker would lose. The benefit issue is 
a cost the association is not willing to concede. The 
legislation provides local government $18.6M to replace property 
taxes, lost with the re-evaluation. For the cities and counties 
to rebuild their roads, the state provides $16M per year in 
gasoline tax. Cities, counties, local government, in addition, 
receive $20M per year from the gamboling industry. Any bill, 
that jeopardizes the security of health care coverage provided by 
employers, is bad public policy. 

John Forkan, President, Montana State Building and Construction 
Trades Council, stated opposition to SB 85. The bill would 
repeal current prevailing wage laws for local governments and 
school districts. Montana's prevailing wage law was passed in 
1931, following in the foot steps of the Federal Davis Bacon Act, 
enacted in 1931. Mr. Forkan read from written testimony (EXHIBIT 
5) . 

Blake Wordal, Lewis and Clark County Commissioner, representing 
Lewis and Clark County, Helena, MT read written testimony 
(EXHIBIT 6) . 

Nigel Mends, Montana Society of Engineers, a State Chapter of the 
National Society of Professional Engineers stated opposition to 
SB 85. The society believes the bill is shortsighted and only 
looks at immediate construction costs of the project. Immediate 
construction costs is a small portion of the total cost of any 
facility. Entire life cycle cost is important. Quality of 
original construction affects the overall cost of projects. If 
salary levels are not maintained, Montana will lose SODe of the 
best workers. Quality is important in project construction and 
is a large national issue among engineers, to the extent that 
manuals have been written concerning quality issues. The society 
expresses opposition to SB 85 (EXHIBIT 7) . 

Dick Anderson, Nonunion Contractor, Helena, MT, stated the 
Anderson Construction Firm works in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming, 
employing approximately 75 to 125 employees. The work is 
seasonal, the number of employees depends on the season. Mr. 
Anderson stated false cost savings information has been 
presented. The alleged cost savings is not a reality. Mr. 
Anderson stated he discussed the issue with SENATOR BENEDICT, and 
afterwards, he reviewed the Helena Middle School Addition 
account. He called every subcontractor and compiled skilled and 
unskilled labor statistics. The labor figure was 24.2~ of the 
total project. Of the 24.2~, 71~ was work completed by skilled 
craftspersons, such as elevator mechanic, iron workers, 
electricians and plumbers. Twenty nine percent of the 24.2~ 
could have been done by unskilled workers. Approximately 25~ of 
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the 29% work was done by apprentice-ship program workers, at 
lower wages. Mr. Anderson distributed actual project figures 
(EXHIBIT 8). Unskilled labor accounted for $1?3K, only $66K, or 
2.7% of the project. The amount is not the large 20-25% alleged 
figure. 

Mr. Anderson stressed the Helena Middle School figures are real 
dollar and cent 'amounts, from an actual building project, not 
pulled from the air. Skilled people would not work for less 
money. If anything, the Montana trades are underpaid, even with 
Davis Bacon's rights. Mr. Anderson further defined the plight of 
construction employees by talking about his own employees. Every 
employee has at least one additional income because they cannot 
make it on $6 to $8 an hour. Mr. Anderson stated as an employer, 
he would have to eliminate health insurance and retirement 
benefits, if such legislation would be enacted. Employees with 
fanilies would buy insurance, but the unmarried people would 
prcnably not buy the insurance. Employees would not be able to 
afford health insurance. So, when accidents happen or a family 
member is hospitalized, the medical bills mayor may not get 
paid. Bankruptcy claims would become more "popular". Mr. 
Anderson stated there is a major shortage of skilled workers in 
the Montana region, and in some areas, no skilled workers are 
available to hire. Skilled workers would not work for l~wer 
wages. The current small boom is taking up all the skilled 
worke:~s . Only those who "love" Montana are will ing to return to 
the Montana. 

Mr. Anderson stated he completed construction projects in Wyoming 
and Idaho for U.S. West ~nd A.T.and T. and paid wages higher than 
prevailing wage rates. Mr. Anderson stated, after having worked 
in Wyoming and Idaho, he was inclined to believe those states do 
not have a great supply of skilled workers, either. People just 
will not work for $7 or $8 per hour. Mr. Anderson stated he is 
currently constructing a project in Yellowstone Park. He had to 
import skilled workers and pay $12 to $15 an hour, plus room and 
board. No one would work for $7 or $8. If SB 85 would pass, the 
so-called savings would come from the employer deciding not to 
pay health care and retirement costs. In the long term, no 
sc~lings will be realized. Fifty-five percent of Mr. Anderson's 
$::iAM work volume in 1994 came from public work, while 4: ~~ was 
private work. Anderson ?ays at least prevailing wage r2~es, plus 
a profit sharing and bonus plan. Many Anderson Construction 
carpenters make $35K to $38K per year. They deserve more. Mr. 
Anderson stated Montanans in favor of SB 85 are confusing fact=:; 
in the "getting cheaper wages" debate. Mr. Anderson asked where 
would the anticipated $IM to $1.4M income come from. Nonunion 
wages are not always lower than union wages. To get good people, 
good wages have to be paid. Mr. Anderson urged the committee to 
stop SB 85. 

Alex Hanson, Montana League of Cities and Towns, Helena, MT, 
stated SB 85 is a difficult issue. The league's board of 
directors met prior to the hearing. People attended from every 
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city and town in Montana, including the fifteen board members who 
represented their respective regions. The majority decision was 
in opposition to SB 85. The League is interested in quality, as 
well as costs. But, members are interested in maintaining local 
businesses, which are contract firms who regularly do business 
with league members. Mr. Hanson stated he does not think the 
existing, prevailing wage laws are perfect, especially concerning 
how geographic areas are divided. A lot of rural areas are 
paying wages tied to the rates of Billings, Missoula and other 
urban centers. The league urged the committee to consider 
geographical districts and to establish a district or several 
districts to truly represent the economic conditions and the wage 
rates in rural Montana. The league would not support a repeal, 
but would support adjustments to provide more balance and equity. 

Rich Allison, Manager, Pioneer Readi Mix, Bozeman, MT, stated his 
company is a nonunion, highway and utility contracting firm, 
which employs between 50 to 100 seasonal workers. The company 
bids commercial, Davis Bacon and airport construction jobs. At 
one time, the Pioneer Ready Mix company was union, but voted down 
union membership in a decertification election. At the time 
employees left the union, the company chose to provide health 
care benefits and pension plans. The company fulfilled a moral 
obligation to provide for their own workers. Mr. Allison stated 
over the past eight years, he has lobbied to preserve the right 
to provide employee benefits. Benefits were not allowed, by 
statutes, when his company first started. Mr. Allison stated SB 
80 would put his company and other similar companies at a 
competitive disadvantage when bids are let against firms who have 
no intentions of providing benefit packages or pension plans. 
Fringe benefits keep families members working for the same 
company in the same area. Mr. Allison stated there is 
competition for good, qualified workers. High wages equate to 
good, well qualified workers. Mr. Allison urged the committee to 
stop SB 85. 

Ron Van Diest, representing the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, stated the membership represents over 3,000 
workers. Mr. Van Diest read a letter from Kent Pellegrino, 
Chapter Manager, National Electrical Contractors Association, 
Washington D.C. (EXHIBIT 9). The letter 3tated opposition to SB 
85 and to the repeal of the prevailing wage on public works 
project. II The repeal would hurt the constituents and lower the 
standard of living of all Montanans. The apprentice programs 
would be adversely affected; would lower the living standards on 
many Montanans; would make it more difficult for contractors to 
acquire quality help; and would remove the guarantee of 
nondiscrimination in employment opportunities. Mr. Van Diest 
asked the committee to stop SB 85. 

Carl Schweitzer, Montana Contractors Association, read written 
testimony, and thanked SENATOR BENEDICT for meeting with him and 
discussing with the group the contents of SB 85 (EXHIBIT 10) . 
Eight Montana building contractors attended and insisted SB 85 
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does not represent the anticipated savings. A disparate need for 
schools exists in the Bitterroot Valley; several scheol 
construction bond proposals have failed in the Hamilton area. 
Association members understood the proponents' thought that 
approximately 10% savings could be realized, if the Little Davis 
Bacon law was repealed. The 10% savings theme is not true. Mr. 
Schweitzer stated he contacted the Civil Engineering Department, 
MSU, Bozeman and asked for information concerning average cost 
figures for the skilled and unskilled labor force. Cu~rently, 
there is a real shortage ( skilled craftsmen. These workers 
would not be willing to take less pay when better jobs are 
available. A 1 or 2% savings would account for the only possible 
savings. Mr. Schweitzer stated "~e talked with Bill Martial, 
Senator's Emerson's constituent ~bout the proposed ~ ~gislation. 
Mr. Martel said if is what they want, then cheap is what they 
will get. If the costs are driven down, inferior products would 
result. The long term costs of a cheap construction job are 
great. Mr. Schweitzer urged the committee to defeat SB 85. 

{Tape: One; Side: TWO} 

David R. Burnett, secretary of the Montana District Council of 
Laborers stated he has worked as a construction laborer for 20 
years. Mr. Burnett distributed a packet of information materials 
(EXHIBIT 11). The information compared Montana highway wages to 
the state wages of South Dakota, Nort" Dakota, Wyoming. Montana 
paid the highest construction wages for highway work. Montana has 
the lowest cost per mile, and the highest wage rate. Montana has 
been able to keep the overall construction costs down by 
attracting a skilled efficient workforce. I~l 1987, the little 
Davis Bacon Law was amended to exclude the use of labor 
agreements in setting Montana's Prevailing Wage rates. Recently, 
surveys were done by districts in order to set wages for each 
craft. The amount ~s derived from the average of all 
construction worker wages in each district. In most cases, the 
union rate is greater than the prevailing rate. The Little Davis 
Bacon law has meant the difference in bringing home the 1!bacon", 
versus bringing home the crumbs for many Montanans in the 
construction industry. 1995 Legislators campaigned to make 
government run leaner and more efficient. Mr. Burnett stated 
Montanan construction workers are already working leaner a~d are 
more efficient than ever before. The orange handout explains 
construction workers do not receive paid. sick leave, paid 
holidays, or paid vacations. 

Chuck Cashell, Assistant Business Manager for Local 400, 
Operating Engineers, stated he represents over 2,000 members of 
the Operating Engineers, Union Local #400. The issue is not 
union versus nonunion. Senate Bill S~ is a worker issue and is 
an attack on the economic well being of Montana workers. If SB 85 
passes, the workers' wages and benefits would decrease, as would 
the tax base. People would loose health insurance and pensions. 
Skilled workers would not take jobs that do not pay prevailing 
wage. Opponents to SB 85 realized that the legislation meant 
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lower wages and lower benefits, if any benefits at all. Less 
wages would mean less taxes and less spendable money, and out of 
state companies would be able to underbid local contractors by 
paying inferior wages. Mr. Cashell urged the committee to stop 
SB 85 (EXHIBIT 12) . 

Johnny Monahan, Director of the Montana Ironworkers Joint 
Apprenticeship and Journeyman Training Programs, and a member of 
the Ironworkers Union Local 841 stated opposition. It would 
be unfair to revise the Little Bacon Davis Act. There is a gross 
misrepresentation concerning SB 85. Mr. Monahan submitted 
written testimony in opposition to the proposed legislation 
(EXHIBIT 13) . 

Jerry Driscoll, representing the Montana State Building and 
Construction Trades Council, recalled earlier testimony noted the 
prevailing rate was union scale. That statement was not true. 
Since 1985, the wage has not been the union scale, but the 
weighted average of all hours worked and reported in the 
district. The rate can never be the union scale, because if one 
nonunion contractor or any contractor reports less than the union 
scale, the amount has to be recorded. In the last two years, 
2,600 new jobs have been created in Montana, and Montana had the 
highest per capita increase in income in the nation on a 
percentage basis. Construction workers do not get paid 
vacations, no paid holidays, no sick leave and have no guaranteed 
eight hour work days. Construction people work available hours. 
Mr. Driscoll stated SB 85 is unfair and urged the committee to 
stop the legislation. 

Ed. Gomaz, a laborer, stated Montana enjoys an excellence of life 
because of the construction industry and fears the "security" 
provided by the Little Davis Bacon Act, would be taken away, as 
would benefits. 

Cleon Minks, Cascade, MT, stated he has worked approximately 
fifty years in the farming, ranching, factory, logging and 
construction industries. Mr. Minks stated he has acquired 
knowledge and common sense and understand that the dynamics of 
Little Davis Bacon Act have been tried. Mr. Minks told the 
Senators that they have been intrusted with Montana's welfare. 
The media reports a stable economy. Mr. Minks contemplated if, 
in fact, Montanans "could" really survive with the majority of 
the population earning only minimum wage a percentage of workers. 
Mr. Linx concluded that Montana streets will never survive with 
the majority of workers earning minimum wage. Mr. Minks asked 
committee members to protect Montana's welfare and to protect 
future generations. Do not delete the Davis Bacon Act of 1931 
(EXHIBIT 14) . 

Brad Martin, Director of the Montana Democratic Party, stated SB 
85 is the classic case of penny wise and pound foolish. You get 
what you pay for. Clearly, SB 85 would set back Montana Law by 
sixty years. Senate Bill 85 targets materials, profits, and 
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cost, as it targets the skills needed to manage construction 
projects. Worker's salaries is a targeted issue. If this 
legislature is about protecting Montana families and advancing 
family values, Mr. Martin asked the committee to stop SB 85. The 
bill reduces the family's income and does not serve anyone's 
interest. 

Pam Egan, Executive Director, Montana Family Union, AFL-CIO, read 
written testimony in opposition to SB 85 (EXHIBIT 15) ~ 

Don Judge, Montana State AFL-CIO, voiced opposition, and 
submitted written testimony in o[position to SB 85 (EXHIBIT 16). 

Wally Bell, President, Bell Building Mechanical Services, Inc. 
Great Falls, MT submitted written testimony to SB 85 in 
opposition to SB 85 (EXHIBIT 17). 

Dan C. Edwards, International Representative Oil, Chemical & 
Atomic Workers International Union, AFL-CIO, Billings, MT 
submitted written testimony in opposition to SB 85 (EXHIBIT 18). 

Elmer Fauth, NARFE and MSCA, Great Falls, MT, submitted written 
testimony submitted written testimony in opposition to SB 85 
(EXHIBIT 19) . 

John Hansen, Jr., COP Construction CO, Billings MT, submitted 
written testimony in opposition to SB 85 (EXHIBIT 20) . 

Vance R. Fisher, Worden, MT 59088, s~~mitted written testimony 
in opposition to SB 85 (EXHIBIT 21) . 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SENATOR SUE BARTLETT asked Laurie Ekanger if it is indeed the 
Governor's opinion that decisions, such as these, were best left 
to local levels. Laurie Ekanger stated that is a conclusion to 
Governor Racicot's position. In the two sections of codes 
pertaining to public contracts, there are two requirements. Ail 
levels of government must use licensed, board certified 
architects, and must accept security l:;onds on all construction 
projects. Other codes express preference to Montana residents in 
construction projects. SENATOR BARTLETT stated she was curious 
why the governor did not recommend that these kinds of 
provisions, mandates from the state to local levels on 
construction projects, are not also being repealed. Laurie 
Ekanger stated the governor has considered both sides of the 
prevailing wage rates. 

SENATOR BARTLETT directed attention to page 5, section 6, and 
beginning on line 18, "preference of Montana labor and public 
works" . 1,hy would the governor not want to get these federal 
mandate off the back of local governments, as well. Ms. Ekanger 
stated the issue of removing the preference from local 
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governments was not brought to the Governor and was not 
discussed. 

SENATOR BARTLETT asked about the bill, line four, line twenty
five. Public works project means a project initiated by the 
state and financed with state money. SENATOR BARTLETT asked what 
is meant by, "initiated by the state". What kinds of projects 
would those projects be and what kinds of projects would those 
project not be. SENATOR BENEDICT stated a Fish and Game building 
or perhaps a highway building would be a project initiated by the 
state and financed by the state. A couple of sections dealt with 
economic development bonds and heath facility bonding. Are there 
economic development projects that the State would use such a 
bonding mechanism. 

SENATOR BENEDICT stated he discussed his intent with Daryl Holzer 
and with Conny Erickson, drafter, to try to remove local cities, 
counties, schools, and local political subdivision from having to 
pay the prevailing wage when they build a local project. SENATOR 
BARTLETT asked if SENATOR BENEDICT would be willing to support an 
addition in the bill to clarify "if any of the bonding projects 
that were initiated by the state would still be governed by a 
prevailing wage provision". SENATOR BARTLETT asked SENATOR 
BENEDICT about the specific provision in state law that 
authorizes the subdivision of local government entities to 
establish either an ordinance or a policy for themselves on 
projects that they fund with tax payer money, so they will use 
the prevailing rates. Would you be willing to work with me to 
give them clear authority on a local government basis, to 
establish prevailing rates in their area for their taxpayer 
funded projects, so the legislation is truly providing local 
control. SENATOR BENEDICT said no. SENATOR BARTLETT asked 
SENATOR BENEDICT if the bill appeared to be passing, would you be 
willing to add a section to authorize the collection of 
information to local governments from local governments on their 
construction projects by the state department of labor and 
Industry, at least to the point of identifying who the general 
and subcontractor were on all of their tax funded projects. 
SENATOR BENEDICT stated SB 85 has been around for about three 
months. The bill was brought to the AFL-CIO and to various 
members of the legislature. If concerns were discussed then, 
instead of at the eleventh hour, I would have considered that 
option or at least discussed that option with you. At this 
point, the bill is the way I want it and if it fails, it fails. 
If SB 85 passes, it will pass on its merits, the way it is. 

SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG asked Ms Ekanger about the governor's 
discussion of SB 85, whether the pros out weighed the cons, and 
whether, in the end, the Governor opted to defer the decisions to 
local considerations. Was there any discussion about the entire 
issue of school equalization and the court mandates with respect 
to school equalization. Did the Governor realize what effect the 
bill might have on school equalization, especially with respect 
to capital construction in school districts, involving the state. 
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Ms Ekanger stated Governor Racicot met with many people 
concerning SB 85. Although, Ms Ekanger stated she was not privy 
to all discussions, she collected information for the Governor 
and contacted interested people on both side of the issue. T~ 
governor concluded there was a potential, at least a perception, 
among local tax payers there could be some cost savings. SENATOR 
VAN VALKENBURG asked Ms Ekanger if the governor's office assisted 
the Budget Office in preparing the fiscal note. Ms Ekanger 
stated she has not been as engaged in the departmental 
discussions, but will inquire further. SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG 
asked in the fiscal note preparation precess, was consideration 
given to reducing state income tax revenues by virtue of reducing 
wages, that would inevitable occur by passage of SB 85. Ms 
Ekanger replied that she did not know if this information was 
included in fiscal preparation. 

SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG asked Ms Hagan if during the public 
debate, prior to the bond issue vote, was there public opposition 
to the bond issue because the project would have to built under 
the Little Davis Bacon Act requirements. Ms Hagan replied there 
was no discussion. SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG recapitulated Ms Hagan 
testimony concerning the increased amount on individual property 
Taxpayers. The tax increase for a $100,000 valued, home owner 
would be in excess of $400 by virtue of Davis Bacon. The 
additional cost is about 10 to 15 percent. If you did have t~ose 
requirements, you would cut the $422 down by 10 to 15 percerrt a 
forty-two to sixty dollars reduction. Ms. Egan statej sl~e would 
have to calculate the figures, before she could answer the 
question. The $422 amount was not totally attributed to the 
Little Davis Bacon Act, only part. SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG asked 
if the amount was cut by 10%, would you still have a $380 
increase for a $100,000 home. Do you think that would really make 
a material difference in terms of the outcome of the vote. Ms 
Hagan stated the outcome would be a part. The state has 
discussed subsidizing districts with very low taxable 
evaluations. The subsidizing figures are in place presently, 
however, it is not a reliable figure. Two million dollars was 
over a biennium, divided amongst all school districts, which 
amounted to a small savings. SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG asked Mrs. 
Hagan what her annual salary was, plus a~y other compensation she 
received as superintendent. Ms Hagan stated her salary, Wi:~l all 
add-in compensations, is approximately $61,000, which among Class 
A school distric~s is one of the lowest salaries. Teachers are 
paid the lowest scale in Class A school districts. 

SENATOR WILSON asked Bob McLees about the quality of public 
projects in the surrounding, so-called right-to-work, states. Is 
a correct assessment on your testimony to say those states, which 
have enacted limits on state prevailing wage law, have found the 
law virtually ineffective. Is that a correct assessment of your 
testimony. Mr. McLees said it was correct. McLees stated the 
company worked in Wyoming and Idaho. Although everything appear 
the same, the architects seemed happy. SENATOR WILSON asked Mr. 
McLees if either state enacted similar laws. Mr. McLees stated 
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he did not know about the respective laws, but the states did not 
have prevailing wages. When bids were let, they were not listed 
in the specifications. SENATOR WILSON asked SENATOR BENEDICT 
which of the surrounding states have enacted similar legislation. 
SENATOR BENEDICT replied the states have not enacted similar 
legislation. Eighteen states do not have prevailing wage laws. 
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Idaho do not have prevailing wage 
laws. SENATOR WILSON asked John Forkan about experiences in 
other states, regarding public projects. Mr. Forkan replied the 
states do not have prevailing wage laws. It is not a problem 
that automatically happens over night. As taxpayer-finance 
construction projects are built, value judgement can not be made 
right away. Sometimes it takes years to find out about inferior 
quality and/or craftsmanship. Some of the proponents have tried 
to make SB 85 a union versus nonunion issue. The momentum has 
been laid to rest. The concern with the construction industry lS 

quality. Contractors have testified today, both union and 
nonunion, and they have stressed the workers quality concern. 
The Little Bacon Davis Act puts everyone on the same playing 
field. There was testimony that there is no need, because there 
are no nomadic construction workers. If the Act is repealed, 
Montana will experience a influx of out-of-state contractors. 
Union and nonunion contractors will stop bidding on lower paying 
jobs, and bid only jobs where workers can be paid a fair price. 
Nonunion contractors will come from out of state. Cities are 
beginning to experience inferior quality in state construction 
projects. 

CHAIRMAN KEATING asked Rich Allison if he was a nonunion 
contractor. Mr. Allison replied he was nonunion. CHAIRMAN 
KEATING asked Mr. Allison if he did both private and public 
construction work and paid both wages and benefits. Yes. 
CHAIRMAN KEATING stated the prevailing wage is applicable to 
public jobs, and asked if prevailing wage also applied to private 
jobs. No, private contractors pay according to individualized 
company wage scales. CHAIRMAN KEATING stated there is open 
competition, concerning bidding for private jobs. Do these bid 
include both wages and benefits. Mr. Allison said benefits are 
paid on all successfully bid jobs. CHAIRMAN KEATING stated he 
asks these questions because of a dichotomy of what is believed 
about the public and private sector bidding process. If we repeal 
Little Davis Bacon prevailing wage on public jobs, the 
construction quality will suffer, and workers will loss benefits, 
due to the bidding process. Yet, the same loss does not happen 
in private sector work, where the prevailing wage is 
nonapplicable. Mr. Allison stated his company is successful on 
some private jobs, but are at a competitive disadvantage because 
the competition does not pay the same benefits package his 
company pays. 

CHAIRMAN KEATING asked Steve Koontz the same question. Does his 
company bid on both public and private jobs. Mr. Koontz said 
yes. CHAIRMAN KEATING asked if Mr. Koontz pays benefits to 
workers, when successful on the bids, on both private and public 
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jobs. Mr. Koontz stated background information is appropriate to 
answer the question. Mr. Koontz stated he was a concrete 
contractor during the period he referred to in his earlier 
testimony. Typically, summer crews were composed of seasonal 
college students, but the permanent employees are paid year 
round. CHAIRMAN KEATING asked if he quits paying be~.efits on 
private bids in order to be more competitive. Mr. Koontz stated 
he did not refu~e benefits to his full time employee,. to be more 
competitive. 

SENATOR BARTLETT asked Mr. Koontz if he paid benefits at any 
point to the cement crews. Mr. Koontz stated the total number of 
employees was only one full time employee, plus himself. The 
crew was small, when summer business was wild, Mr. Kor"ntz sent 
his permanent employee to run the second crew of coll Je 
students. The students did not receive benefits, except when he 
was required to pay benefits by law. Then, he paid cash, but was 
not sure if that designated money was ever used to buy benefits. 
Mr. Koontz stated he could lIintroduce ll people to the construction 
industry. Some workers continue, and others go to different 
work. While some employees pursued construction as a career, his 
son decided to further his education, and II n ever againll mentioned 
the word, construction. SENATOR BARTLETT asked if Mr. Koontz 
standard practice was to offer benefits for all employees other 
than the one, full time, permanent employee. Mr. Koontz added 
that practice of not offering benefits to all employees was the 
norm for his industry. None of the competitors ever offer 
benefits on a regular basis. Simply because the construction 
business is seasonal environment, and no one works year round in 
the residential, cord wall, or flat work industry. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SENATOR BENEDICT recounted earlier testimony concerning possible 
negative involvement of the apprenticeship program. SENATOR 
BENEDICT stated he was concerned. He talked with AFL-C=O 
representatives to address the concerns. The apprenticeship is 
already being hurt by the prevailing wage laws because it keeps 
the forced hiring of high wage earners. The situaticn cuts the 
less skilled workers out of of port unities for on the job 
training. SENATOR BE;JEDICT addressed the stated COnCe2" _ about 
quality regarding public work projects. Lewis and Clark County 
Commissioner Blake Wordal expressed concerns about being liable 
for shoddy workmanship. SENATOR BENEDICT stated that many 
commercial and private construction jobs do not have public 
money, yet they are open to the competitive bidding process in 
order to arrive at the lowest cost. The private projects appear 
to be well built. The concern is a smoke screen. The state has 
excellent building codes in place and solid inspection progra~s 
to insure proper safeguards. The difference in the prevailing 
wage, may have been the end result of torched statistics. Apples 
cannot be compared to oranges. Senate Bill 85 is not just about 
prevailing wage, but is about benefits. The prevaili~g wage rate 
for an iron worker in Ravalli County is $15.78. Add health and 
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welfare, $2.75 an hour; add pension $3.00 an hour; add vacation, 
$1.50 an hour; add training, 25¢ an hour; add travel $1.75 an 
hour; and per diem $4.38 is a $29.41 rate for benefits, the 
heart of the topic. The point is not that the school districts, 
counties, and cities want to hire $5.00/$6.00 per hour people to 
build school, but that there are too many protections built into 
the Little Davis Bacon Act to protect a small general wage sector 
from competition. SENATOR BENEDICT read a letter from the 
National Associated Building Contractors, Rosslyn, Virginia 
(EXHIBIT 12). "ABC is in strong support of the repeal of Montana 
Prevailing wage law. Prevailing wage laws are a major cause of 
inflated costs for public works projects and are a significant 
business obstacle for small businesses in the construction 
industry. A prevailing wage law creates an inflated minimum wage, 
which must be paid to construction workers on Government funded 
projects. It increases prices on all construction and thus takes 
funding away from education and other programs of importance to 
the citizens of Montana. We must point out that money saved from 
the repeal of the prevailing wage law could also be used to fund 
additional construction projects, thus providing more jobs. 
Inflated wages for constructions projects usually hinders 
employment in the construction industry. High costs for 
construction projects have the effect of limiting the number of 
construction projects and eliminating jobs for many people. The 
paper work that results from the prevailing wage law discourages 
small firms from completing for publicly funded projects. 
Employers, forced to pay higher wage rates on state funded 
projects hire skilled employees, rather than less skilled 
employees, who could benefit from on the job training. Small and 
medium sized companies suffer the most from prevailing wage laws. 
Small and medium size firms are best able to compete against 
large firms by keeping the labor costs low. Mandates for inflated 
wages create difficulties for these firms to compete for 
government contracts. These inflated wages also act as an 
effective barrier to the entry of new firms into the industry. 
Prevailing wage laws needlessly increase government spending for 
Montana tax payers." 

SENATOR BENEDICT stated the audience heard many opinions on the 
Little Davis Bacon Law. SENATOR BENEDICT shared his opinion as 
to why the law was originally put into place. The Davis Bacon 
Act was authorized in 1931, in the height of the Great Depression 
to help get a shattered national economy moving again, and to 
provide employment to some of the millions of people who were out 
of work. The "wisdom of the times" was that the only way to 
recover from the national crisis was to allow the government to 
intervene on the free market place and stimulate the economy 
through the use of statutes, like the Davis Bacon Act. The bill 
was adopted in Montana that same year (1931). As many of us who 
have been around government very long, know, a well meaning, 
short term solution has a habit of becoming a long term law 
(which was not the way it was intended by those who adopted it) 
The Little Davis Bacon laws have been with us for many years, and 
that kind of law was what was deemed necessary in the Great 
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Depression. They have become a form of entitlement to a very 
select few Montana workers. The taxpayers are demanding 
efficiencies and less government intrusion. The passage of thi3 
bill will be a large step in that direction. 

CHAIRMAN KEATING requested Laurie Eckanger, Governors Office, to 
provide to the Labor and Employment Relations Committee a reason 
why the prevailing wages are set for the regions around the state 
(EXHIBIT 22) . 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 2:47 P.M. 

TK/mfe 
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Tomorrow Starts Here Today 

S'evensvjllePublic Schools 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 2 

STEVENSVILLE, MONTANA 59670 

Steve Benedict, State Senator-elect 

Don Davies, Business Manag~
Little Davis-Bacon Act 

December 29, 1994 

The Stevensville School District is overcrowded and is 
trying to pass bonds to build a new school. Our initial 
attempt at getting' the bonds passed failed. This total bond 
issue would have been $13,811,000.' This is similar to the 
size of the bond issue Hamilton Schools's attempted to pass 
last year. 

If the "little Davis Bacon Act" is repealed, it would 
definitely help keep the amount of taxes needed to be levied 
for new construction down in our District. New construction 
is expensive enough without tacking on additional charges 
that would not improve the outcome of the project. 

Our architect estimated that cost of compliance with this 
Act would be approximately 10% of the cost, or $1,381,100. 

Please call if you have questions. My nu~~er is (406) 777-
5481 ext. 52. 

Copy: Stevensville School Trustees 
·Supt. Tognetti 
Jean Hagen, Hamilton's Supt. of Schools 
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BILL NO. _______ _ 

TO: THE HONORABLE STEVE BENEDICT 

FROM: JEAN HAGAN, SUPERINTENDENT OF HAMILTON SCHOOLS .xJJJi! 

RE: REQUEST FOR LEGISLATIVE SUPPORT LJ 
DATE: DECEMBER 1, 1994 
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It has been the consensus of the Hamilton School Board that 
legislation needs to be passed repealing the "Little 
Davis-Bacon Act" for Montana. It is believed that 
compliance with that act, unnecessarily inflated the 
amount requested in the recently defeated school bond 
election by 10%, or nearly $1.5 million. 

Because rates are based out of Missoula, the prevailing 
wages are not consistent with prevailing rates i~ Ravalli 
County, and mileage is required to be computed out of 
Missoula. This means unnecessary costs to a building 
project, which cannot be afforded by the local residents. 
Also, local contractors are reluctant to bid on a school 
project because they believe that to comply puts them at a 
long term disadvantage because their workers come to expect 
the high wages on subsequent non-governmental related 
contracts. 

Your sponsorship of legislation to repeal the "Little 
Davis-Bacon Act" will be appreciated. 

copy: Hamilton School Trustees 
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January 26, 1995 

senators, good afternoon: 

I am Jean Hagan, superintendent of Schools for Hamilton Public 
Schools. I represent the Hamilton School District Board of Trustees 
in support of the repeal of the "Little Davis-Bacon Act", SB 85. 
Your support of this bill will be appreciated. 

It is thought that on a typical construction project, 45% to 50% of 
the total cost is attributed to labor and installation. On the chart 
that I present to you, you will see that there is an average wage 
rate savings of 36.81% for the private sector vs the prevailing wage 
computed from the base out of Missoula. When both are factored 
together, it translates into an overall construction savings on a 
project of 16.56% to 18.41% which exceeds the conservative 10% figure 
that we generally have used. 

In the Bitterroot, in the past year, four school districts (Darby, 
Hamilton, Victor, and Stevensville) submitted bond issues to the 
voters. All four were resoundingly defeated. The building needs are 
recognized by the voter, but the costs on individual property 
taxpayers are considered too high. Between 10% and 19% of the 
amounts of the bond issues is attributed to the compliance with the 
Little Davis-Bacon Act. In Hamilton, on a recent 20 year, $14.8 
million bond issue, computed at 6% interest, the yearly increase in 
taxes on a $100,000 market value home (which in the Bitterroot has 
become a very ordinary home), would have been $422.00. This amount, 
an additional $422 in property taxes/year for a home owner, was 
considered too high by the majority of voters. More than $1.5 
million was included in that bond issue to comply with the Little 
Davis-Bacon Act. 

Wages and salaries in the Bitterroot are among the lowest in respect 
to the rest of the state. The taxable valuation for the Bitterroot 
is very low ... Hamilton far exceeds the other communities in the 
county in taxable evaluation, and even at that, one mill raises only 
$13,400 - thus there is cause for the local people in the local 
economy to feel that they cannot meet their responsibilities because 
of costs. In Ravalli County, districts are managed without 
submitting to the voters, operational levies that are in addition to 
the permissive levy. Also, schools are generally considered to be 
doing a good job. The point being that the defeat of the bond issues 
is generally not due to anti-school feelings, but because the 
projected increases in taxes is perceived as being too high. 

We, in the Bitterroot and in the western part of the State, have 
exceptional growth in our school enrollments. We have no additional 
places to put students, and in each district the issue is compounded 
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by the aging facilities that either need to be upgraded 
significantly, or replaced. Repeal of the Little Davis-Bacon Act, 
will allow bond issues to be more attractive to the voters. 

Another facet that needs to be considered in respect to the current 
application of the Little Davis-Bacon Act, is that competent local 
contractors are resistant to bidding a project requiring prevailing 
wages, because it is difficult to move employees from a higher paying 
public project, back to the lower pay of a private sector job. 
Support of SB 85 is, also, support for loca~ contractors being able 
to be competitive on local jobs. 

By supporting the repeal of the Little Davis-Bacon Act, you will be 
helping, significantly, to decrease the costs related to building 
bond issues in local communities, as well as encouraging local 
contractors to bid on public projects and return local tax money to 
the local economies. 

Please support SB 85. 

Construction W8ge Rate Analysis 
Prevailing Wage Rates VS. Private Rates 
Hamilton, MT. 
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SENATE lACOR & EMPLOYMENT 

EXH: £liT NO,~ ______ . ___ _ 

DATE ______ . __________ _ 

ANALYSIS OF S.B. 85 
BILL NQ, __________ _ 

REASONS TO PASS 

A) S.B. 85 will assure that the 
taxpayer gets' the best deal 
possible through the unhampered 
use of the free enterprise 
system, just like the private 
sector does. 

B} S.B. 85 allows the contractor 
to run his business without 
addE'_: government interference. 

C} S.B. 85 creates additional 
construction projects through 
better utilization of the 
construction dollar, which 
creates more jobs. 

D} S.B. 85 creates opportunities 
for additional entry level, 
introduction and seasonal jobs. 

E) S.B. 85 is politically prudent. 
The voters who put you here 
want this bill passed. 

F) S.B. 85 demonstrates that you 
as lawmakers have respect for 
the taxpayer's dollars. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~o?~ 
Steve Koontz 
1007 Eagle Ct. 
Livingston, MT 59047 

REASONS NOT TO PASS 

A) S.B. 85 will irritate a 
relatively small number of 
union people who didn't vote 
for you anyway. 
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MARC RACICOT, GOVERNOR P,O.BOX 1128 

STATE OF MONTANA------
TELEPHONE: (406) 444·3555 HELENA, MONTANA 59624·1728 
FAX: (406) 444·13S4 
TOO: (406) 444'()532 

TO: Senator Thomas F, Keating 

FROM: Laurie Ekange~ ~r 
Commissioner 

DATE: January 27, 1995 

SUBJECT: As Requested on State Prevailing Wage Methodology 

STATE PREVAILING WAGE METHODOLOGY 

Purpose 
The purpose of the prevailing wage program is to set prevailing hourly wage rates and 
fringe benefits for public works construction projects and service contracts, 

Setting Prevailing Wage Rates 
Setting prevailirg wage rates is mandated by Montana law. The intent of the law is to 
provide fair minimum wage rates and fringe benefits that accurately reflect those paid to 
employees for work of a similar nature on Montana building public works projects, 
heavy/highway and service contracts. 

Rates are obtained through a combination of: 

1. wage surveys conducted by the Department of Labor and Industry; 
2. established and special project rates of the previous year; 
3, valid collective bargaining agreements; 
4, wage rates determined by the federal government under the Davis-Bacon Act 

and the Federal Service Contract Act; and 
5, other pertinent information. 

Survey 
Prevailing wage rates are set using a combination of an employer survey and collective 
bargaining agreements. Necessary items to be completed on the survey are the 
number of hours worked, the district where work was performed, and the wage rate. 

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 



[) (i T E ------. 
tilL NO '-The same data is required if union representatives are submitting information. 

Employer names are also necessary to avoid possible duplication of data. Pension 
reports may be submitted instead of the original survey form, 

----~--~ --

The Unemployment Insurance Tax File is used to select employers who work in 
industries that may employ people in occupations that relate to either building 
construction or services work. Employers are given two opportunities to respond to the 
survey. Unions are notified of the survey in advance of distribution. The'survey is 
voluntary. 

Rate Calculation Process 
After survey data is received, it is checked to find missing information (district, hours 
worked, wage rate). It is also checked for duplicate submissions of data (employer 
submits data and union business agent submits data for same employer). 

Survey data is entered into the prevailing wage computer system and edited for 
accuracy. A quality review is conducted for surveys if the wage for' ch occupation is 
one standard deviation above or below the statewide average wage [or that occupation. 
Standard deviation is a measure of the variability of data from the average, and is used 
widely in statistical analysis. 

The quality review is done by phone. For the building construction survey, employers 
are asked if they reported commercial or residential work on the survey. If they 
reported residential work, the survey data is eliminated from the process. Data that is 
verified as commercial at the wages reported is used in the wage determinatici1 
process. 

The prevailing wage law requires that rates be an average of workers' hourly wage 
weighted by hours worked. 

EXAMPLE: 

Carpenter 
Wage 
$14.00 
12.00 
11.00 

# Hours Wage x Hours 
10,000 140,000 
40,000 480,000 
20,OOC 220,000 
70,000 840,000 

Weighted average = wage x hours divided by # hours 
840,000/70,000 = $12.00 prevailing wage 

After the quality review, rates are calculated. For a district rate to be used, at least 
4,000 hours per occupation have to be reported. If this requirement is not met, the 
statewide average rate is selected as the prevailing rate if there are at least 10,000 
hours reported. If the statewide average is higher than the collectively bargained rate 
for that district, the collectively bargained rate for that district is selected as the 
prevailing rate. By law, the prevailing wage rate cannot be higher than collectively 
bargained rates. 



Lr,H"_ / - ,;;t ~_=9 :5 

Preliminary/Final Rates CILL rw ____ ~~Z 5 
When preliminary rates are calculated, a public hearing must be held to present the 
proposed rates to the public and allow comments on the rates and calculation process. 
Interested parties are notified in time to allow for comments. 

All comments from the public hearing and comment period are reviewed and responded 
to in writing. The rates are reviewed, amended, and finalized at this time. Final rates 
are then published, usually to become effective July 1 of the year they are set. 

If you have additional questions on the prevailing wage issue, please feel free to 
contact Bob Rafferty of the Research and Analysis Bureau at 444-2430. 

KK:cs 

Attachment 

c: Bob Rafferty 
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January 26, 1995 
[\! i ' :i r' ,) _______ ) 

~-

/=~- q) 
senate Labor committee BI L: . 'J 5£ g 5---

---- ------ "----------

Mr. Chairman, Committee Members, for the record my name is John 
Forkan. I am' President of the Montana state Building and 
Construction Trades Council. We are here today in opposition to SB 
85, which would repeal current prevailing wage laws for local 
governments and school districts. 

Montana's prevailing wage law was passed in 1931, following in the 
footsteps of the federal Davis-Bacon Act, which was also enacted in 
1931. A whole lot of us in this room were not even thought of when 
Montana's existing "Little Davis-Bacon Act" was passed. We do not 
know, first-hand, what life was like during the Depression. But we 
do know, because of recorded history, what some of the problems 
were during this period of time that were having a very negative 
impact on government financed construction projects in this 
country. Existing "prevailing wage" laws were passed to prevent 
many of the abuses and misuses that were taking place on taxpayer
financed construction projects. Prevailing wage laws were enacted 
because contractors were slashing wages of workers to get 
government contracts, which in turn was leading to shoddy work on 
taxpayer-financed projects. 

Committees Members, I would say to you, that our most valued 
possessions ,our children and our families I are the ones that 
utilize the facilities that are constructed under existing 
prevailing wage laws. Why would we want anything but the most 
qualified and skilled, and yes, well-paid workers, to be used to 
construct our taxpayer-financed projects? 

You and I, and our families all across Montana will be the losers 
if this bill is successful. The quality construction work that the 
state of Montana has enjoyed on its buildings and facilities for 
over sixty (60) years, will be over. It is foolish to think that 
the reasons which prompted prevailing wage laws to be enacted in 
the first place, have disappeared from our society. If prevailing 
wage laws are repealed, as is the intent of SB 85, the same 
conditions that existed when these laws were passed, will come to 
surface again. As Montana heads into the 21st Century, let's do 
it by going forward, not backward. Why would Montana want to get 
rid of a remedy for an ill when it has served its intended purpose? 
The illness will just return. 

As always seems to be the case, the reasoning behind the repeal of 
prevailing wage laws is the dollar sign. Some school districts and 
governmental bodies feel that too much money is spent on these 

1 



projects and they could save money if the wages of rthe!lfbens-t-ruGt-i..o.n
worker were less. Paying the worker less does not guarantee there 
will be any lessening of the contractor's bid. This scenar i 0 has 
already been played before, that is why these laws exist tc .y. 

The Davis-Bacon Act was a Republican measure, which was supported 
by a sonservative, business-minded administration. It was passed 
to protect the public and taxpayers from unscrupulous contractors 
in the construction industry. To repeal prevailing wage laws would 
be a great detriment to the unsuspecting public who utilizes these 
buildings and facilities. The very same problems that prompted the 
enactment of prevailing wage laws will occur again if existing laws 
are r"':)ealed. 

Mr. Chairman, Committee Members, please cast your vote on this bill 
to protect the citizens of Montana who utilize our .public 
facilities. Please cast your vote on this bill to protect the 
Montana taxpayers who expect quality work on state construction 
projects that are paid for by their tax dollars. To accomplish 
these two important, basic protections for Montanans, please vote 
"Do Not Pass" on SB 85. 

Thank you. 

2 
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Board of County Commissioners 

SENATE BILL 85 

..... 14. '". 'tI , lfl .... ~ 1 

City Counf7Building 
PQ.]gx 1724 
316 North Pork 

Ileleno, MeAIeA8 59624 
Telephone 406/4.47-8304 

Senator Keating and members of the Senate Labor and Employment 
Relations Committee, for the record, I am Blake Wordal, Lewis and 
Clark County Commissioner and representing Lewis and Clark County. 

We oppose Senate Bill 85 which would eliminate the requirement to 
pay prevailing wage on county public works projects. This 
requirement was established both nationally and here in Montana in 
1931 to prevent cutthroat bidding on public works projects by 
contractors who were willing to slash wages in order to obtain 
public contracts. This law has met that goal for the past 64 
years, and there is no reason to change it now. 

Those of us who deal with public expenditures know well enough that 
you get what you pay for. We also have an obligation to insure 
that public works projects are constructed safely and securely. 
The liability costs to local governments should a road or bridge 
fail could bankrupt a negligent local government. 

Safety concerns require a pool of skilled labor for construction. 
When contractors shave their labor costs by cutting wages, they can 
not attract or keep skilled workers on their payrolls. 
Construction by unskilled labor crews often results in missed 
deadlines and less than quality work, which, in turn means more 
expenses for maintenance and repair. In the long run, exempting 
local governments from the provisions of the Little Davis-Bacon Act 
will cost more, not less, in both dollars and cents and public 
safety. 

I urge you to join me in opposing Senate Bill 85. Thank you. 
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January 30, 1995 

Senator Fred Van Valkenburg 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620-1706 

Dear Senator Van Valkenburg 

The reason for this letter is to express my concern over 
Senate Bill 85. I testified as an opponent at the hearing on the 
bill and provided you with documentation from a recent school 
project that we had just completed. Because of time constraints 
and an item that came up in Senator Benedict's closing, I wanted to 
point out a few items. 

1) Senator Benedict in his closing referred to my material 
that I submitted and said "anyone can manipulate numbers in this 
day and age to have them come out where they want them to." My 
numbers are not "manipulated", they are actual costs. Also if you 
look at the numbers Mr. Benedict was using from the Construction 
Wage Rate Analysis that was submitted from Ms. Jean Hagan, you will 
find several errors and wrong information. Vacation pay is already 
included in the prevailing wage rate on every single trade that 
they showed it as an add on. The column in the prevailing wage 
rate explains this in the book. The "Per Diem" that he has added 
on is not required by any of these trades that he lists it after. 
The Per Diem is only applicable if you are asking your people to 
stay overnight which would not be the case in his example. In the 
case where you did ask them to stay overnight, it probably still 
wouldn't cover their motel a~d ffieal expenses. 

Also the travel pay is only applicable to the people that have 
to travel over 15 miles to get to the job. If the worker lives in 
that area the travel pay is not applicable. This is explained in 
the prevailing wage rate manual. If workers that live in this area 
are actually available, as Mr. Benedict assures that they would be 
if it wasn't for the Little Davis Bacon, I as a contractor would be 
crazy not to hire them because I would not have to pay any travel 
pay. But if the skilled craftsmen aren't available, I would, in 
the Hamilton Case, for a carpenter pay him an additional $1.25 per 
hour or $10.00 per day to drive 100 miles round trip in his own 
vehicle and his own gas to the job site. 

3424 HIGHWAY 12 EAST, HELENA, MONTANA 59601 406/443-3225 FAX 443-1537 

2525 16TH STREET NE, BLACK EAGLE, MONTANA 59414 4061761-8707 FAX 761-3134 



When you take the above items into account, the % of change on Ms. 
Hagan's chart changes dramatically. Also the "Private Wage Rate" 
that is listed is higher then the Prevailing Wage Rate on 7 of the 
15 listed occupations. What they are assuming is that none of 
these occupations in the private sector have Fringe Benefits, 
Health Insurance or Retirement. Obviously that was refuted by the 
testimony given by the opponents to this bill. 

2) The proponents argued that the Little Davis Bacon wage 
rates kept local contractors from bidding the pro~ect. 

This is a totally false statement. In our case, we call every 
possible subcontractor in the area that we are bidding because we 
want to get the lowest price possible on the job. The two major 
reasons that we are given when they aren't going to bid the 
project are that 1) They don't have the qualified people to do the 
work, 2) They can't get any bonding "(The reason they can't get the 
bonding is one or a combination of three items Inadequate 
financial capabilities, No prior experience in this type of work, 
No trained workforce) 

In twenty years of bidding as a General Contractor, I have yet 
to be told that a contractor is not going to bid the proj ect 
because of the prevailing wage rate requirement. 

3) The only way this bill saves money is to reduce the amount 
of wages that the workers in the field receives. The wo~~ers in 
the field do not get paid vacations, holidays, sick leave, or 
personal leave. They do not get paid if it is too windy, rainy, 
snowy, muddy or cold to work. The average construction worker only 
gets to work 1,400 to 1,600 hours per year. For a carpenter that 
only equates to $20,000.00 per year for a base wage. And through 
the passage of this bill we could possibly lower this amount. Is 
this what we want to do? A strong economy is not built on cheap 
wages. This bill will serve to slowly create a greater "caste" 
system between workers and owners. 

4) As a person that normally votes Republican I think it is 
a politically ridiculous bill to pass or support. 

T.~e first time the Republicans control the House, Senate, and 
Governor's office they push through legislation that will lower 
wages to the field workers by an average of "36.81%" if it works as 
proponents say it will. If this isn't a giant slap in the face to 
the working man I don't know what is. And to think the Governor's 
office s~pports it! 

During the election I went on the radio across the State 
saying a vote for Governor Racicot would be a vote for more jobs. 
I didn't realize it meant more jobs at a much lower rate! 
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5) As I argued at the hearing, this is an area that does not 
need fixing. The cost savings are just not there. The time wasted 
on this issue could be spent trying to do even more to lower our 
Workers Compensation cost in this State. Last week we talked to 
the Construction Manger for the Ernst Lumber and Hardware Store 
that is being built in Helena to see about quoting the structural 
steel work. He informed me that they would be using an Idaho firm 
who would bring, Idaho workers to do the work because of the 
difference in the Work Comp rate between Idaho and Montana. The 
Idaho workers compensation rate on structural steel under 2 stories 
is 32.9% of the base wages. Ours in the State of Montana is 
116.74% of the base wages. The construction manager was right when 
he said that they could pay the travel and subsistence for Idaho 
workers to come do the work and still be cheaper then if he had a 
Montana contractor do it because of the Work Comp rates. Our work 
comp rates are the biggest single reason that people feel 
construction is expensive in Montana, not the wage rates. 

6) My final point is that the cost savings that they are 
talking about just don't exist. The prevailing wage rate for the 
skilled workers is just that, the prevailing rate. 

When Senator Keating questioned Mr. Rich Allison from Pioneer 
Ready Mix about the private work his company was performing at this 
time, it only solidified my original statement that the cost 
savings are not there to be had. If Mr. Allison's company, my 
company and several other companies can be the successful bidders 
on private work using the Prevailing Wage Rates it shows that the 
Private Rates submitted by Ms. Hagan must not be accurate. How 
could companies like our own do half their work in the Private 
Sector if we had to pay 37% higher wages? 

The prevailing scale serves as a minimum wage scale to keep 
the occasional unscrupulous employer from taking unfair advantage 
of the field workers. Why eliminate something that has worked so 
well in the past. 

If I can provide you any additional information or explanation 
on the. materials submitted please feel free to call me. Thank you 
for your time and consideration in this matter. 

Dick Anderson 
President 

DICK ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION INC 
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Another facet that needs to be considered in respect to the current 
application of the Little Davis-Bacon Act, is that competent local 
contractors are resistant to bidding a project requiring prevailing 
wages, because it is difficult to move employees from a higher paying 
public project, back to the lower pay of a private sector job. 
Support of S8 85 is, also, support for local contractors being at e 
to be competitive on local jobs. 

By supporting the repeal of the Little Davis-Bacon A .. t, you will be 
helping, significantly, to decrease the costs related to building 
bond issues in local communities, as well as encouraging local 
contractors to bid on public projects and return local tax money to 
the local economies. 

Please support SB 85. 

Construction WC1g9 Rate Analysis 
Prl:vJiling Wage Rates vs. Private Rates 
r.ar,lilton, tv1T. 
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:Mr. Chairman.--- members of this committee 

For the record. my name is Ron Van Diest. I represent in excess of 3000 members of 

the International ~rotherhood of Electrical 'Yorkers. I have two things today. 

The first is a letter from the National Electrical Contractors .Association. 

-Read Kent's letter 

The second thing is to let you know that we are here today to oppose Senate Bill 85 

for the following reasons 4-s-;A. Y UJ ( ~{f e.vL 'f.e:sf ://1 tlVlj W {(/ 5kr1'4.J 

1) It will effect the apprenticeship programs adwrsely 

2) It will lmyer the wages and the living standard of a great many citizens of 

the state of ~10ntana 

3) It will make it more difficult for the contractors in the state to get quality 

help 

and 4) it will remove the guarantee of non discrimination in employment 

opportunities 

:My members are e~:tremely unhappy that our elected officials would even entertain a 

law that would purposely institute financial hardship on the citizens of :\lontana. 

We ask that you vote to kill this bill here and now! 

Thank you. 



P.O. Box 1249 
Helena, MT 59624·1249 

,Hontana Chapter 

NECA 
National Electrical Contractors Association 

January 26, 1995 
Senate Bill No. 85 
H. Kent Pellegrino 

SUPJE LP,GOR & EkIPLOnlilN 1 

[XH'DIT NO. ___ ~ __ _ 

DAiL __ 

BILL NO. ______ _ 

Phone: 406/442·8330 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. I represent the Montana 
Chapter, National Electrical Contractors Association. 

Our chapter opposes Senate Bill No 85. The repeal of prevailing wage on 
Public Works Projects will not only hurt your constituents (the workers of 
Montana). It will also lower the standard of living for al\ Montanans. We 
respectfully request you defeat this bill. 

Sincerely, 

H. Kent Pellegrino 
Chapter Manager 
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Intl'odlldioll: 

(,0\"1.'1111111.'111. pi ;llIl'plit;c;ll di\i"i(\1\s <1tld "lIbtli\ i<.:;o"s. has ahyays bee" ;1 Ill;ljor 

purchaser or CPIl<.;flUcli{1f\ "C" il'<.:<':. III 1 ()X7. ledel :11 .. st,llt: ;1Ild loc:ll gmernllll'llis jPinll) 

accounted f(ll" 20 percellt or <111 C(lllstllll'lioll purchases. As a prilll:1!)" customer of 

COllstlllClioll se"iccs, gOH:mlllclIl holds Ihe I" -l<.:llt;:11 to use ils bargaining Po\\CI :u force 

down wage ratl'''. \\'hetlll'l" the lowl'1 illg or CPIlSllllclion 'Y<1gl' lales sigllillC:lIltly lowers 

the overall cosl or a plojecl. or the lad, of qll;]lil\' cOllslmcliotJ done hy low p;]i(\ \vPlkers 

actually raises Ihl' O\'cr :111 CI~SI. ic:: a t('l'ic olten dcbaletL 

I Iistory: 

i \s earl\" as I gg 1 Ihe AFI" argued /()I" the p:lssage of state prevailing \vage !an:s 

,yhieh would prohihit government hOlll using its nI:llkd pO\ver to tlll(knnine local wages. 

Kansas passed the firsl prcvailing \vage Ia\\" in 1 R91 and by 19G9 forty-one states and the 

Dishict of Cotullll)ia had prevailing \vage I:",:s in effect. Several cities had also p:1ssed 

pre\"ailing \\-age I;\\\s in the col1~fructi()n field. ;\ Iedel":lllaw wa"> proposed in 1927 by 

New Yorh El'l'ublic:11l Rt.'pre<;ctltati\"l~ Robert B;lCpn as J me:1stlre to help tn:1intain 

industry standards. In 193 I. during the IIoO\"er .\(\lllinistration , Congress Iw;sed the 

Da\is-B:1coll :1et that tool-. the ,,,ages or the \\OIling person oul of the CPll1pditivc 

strategies oj" contr:ll'tot"s, 

III the l;lte 70's SI;l(CS began to l''\pcriclIce 1iscal crises anti in 1979 Flotilla repeakd 

its' prevailing. \Va~',e 1;1\\<s. That \V:1S i'o\J()\\ed h~' ,\hbama and t 'tah in 1nl. Ariwlla in 

1984. C"I(l1:1(\n. Id<1ho. :l!ld Nc\v IJ;lIl1l'shin: ill l!)g:, and Louisi:111:1 ill 19RX. Kine st:1tes 

h;1\'c tleHT had prc\;liling \\ ag.e h\\,,--C;C(ll gi:l. 1(1\\:1. !\ lis~issippi. Not th Carolina. North 

J)ah)I:1. South (',1\(\lil1:1. :-;(luth Dakol,l. \'l'Illl()llt and \"ilgilli:l. 

(1 ) 
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II)\ycr \\":lgcs ()j fllllHlfli(lll cl)lllr:lcll'l<';. :'\ I:lfl\ \\(\Ikel<; \\ill go Il(lil-union and Sl;lY \\ ilh 

Iheir prc<;(,111 employcr jw:1 to <.:I:ly (,1l1ploYl:d. ('OJlSCqlll't1tly. union contractors \\ ill no 

longer have :1 :;ignific:lnl !:thor l<l1(c m :1 I'f"(ldllcti\ity edge ovcr Ihe nOll-union contraclor. 

.\S Ilh.' \\ age:; ror llniofli7cd COllstlllcti()Tl \\(\I"CIS declines 10 match the !loll-union. 

:;0 \vill Ihe mcmbership dccline. This \\ ill lc:1d to III PI e non-u1Iioll \vorhers \\ ho 

traditionally rcu:iH' less pay (l()st t:1\ h,l<;e). and a c(lrtcsponding loss in benc1its, (much 

lower retirement b;;.'nc1its in the futlllc :llld C\l'1l [HellS i'\lolltanans \\itholll :lIly Lind of 

health care inStil :ltlcc). 

Drrlil1r ill Training: 

Since union :lpprelltice<;hips :lIC tied t(l Ihe a\:libbilil~' 0/ unio1l johs. a decline ill 

union jobs and monies will Ileccss;l\ily T11\::1I\ ;1 loss in appn:l1liceships available to f\ lOllt;J!1J 

High School graciuales. Since the Stale or i\lontana is also considering cuts in th'..'ir 

contributiolls to the ;lpprcnliu: plOgrJII1S this \\ould ddinitely \vork to the disadvantage of 

the YO\Jng cili/ell" or I\ [ont:lll:l. lib~ il (It' 1I0t Ihe \PllJlg pepple are the lotal fulmc of this 

sl:1lc. 

l\'Oll-lIl1iOll COTllr;lClnrs are vcr\" rcliu:nl t() c<llltrihlllc to any apprenticeship training 



unlr'lincd child! en \\ 110 C;\ll11nl ;dlill d tn !~(l tn l'(llk~le 1" .. 'C;I1IS~ (heir pt1n:nt'i ;m: \\"OILing 

longer hours t<n le<.:s lll()IH:,\'. 

II should he noted tl1<11 plt:\ailillg \\age Lms pose no obsl.:lc1e to hilillg 

inexpelicllC<.:d \VOI t..crs t1S Jpprentices or Iraim:es ;lIld paying Ihese \vorkers "t less that 

joumcyman \\ilges. All that the knvs require is tllt1t Ihe \vorkers hired as trainees or 

apprentices be enrolled in a bona tide apprcnliceship or trainec program. 

Discrim i 11 a t i () 11 P reH'1l ti fill: 

;\ highly' dcsirt1ble side elkct of the i);1\"is-Bacol1 Act t1t any level is that it 

guarantees equ:11 p:1y fiJI' equal skill and equal \\PI k. Tlms is prevents discrimint1tiull 

ngninst nnyollC hecame of sex. creed, or race. III 1\ Jonl:I11;), despite the I;ms. !"lIles. t1lld 

regul:ltions. \\e n1\ rCJlize there is a cel1ain ;ltllOlllll of r<lei,,1 (1nel sexu(11 bi(1s thnt occurs. 

This la\\; prevents 111:11 li'om h:lppcTlillg on g()\crtlmcnt johs. 

It is also \\ orth l10ting that joint 1111ioll-cPIl!rac/or apprenticeship progr:1llls. haye by 

elr the best record ill prm'idillg lI1illnril~' youth \\.ilh training in Ihe construction trades. The 

minority parli(ipaliol1 in tl1'2se programs i:-; all1l(lst dOJjhlc the p:Jrticipaliotl rate ill the nOIl

union programs :l1ld union-sponsored programs :1Ccounl for more than 95°f) of all minotit~ 

graduates n'OIIl n:gistcred applcnliceships, This i'i 110\\' katlels ofminOti!}" and \HJIllCn'S 

organizaliolls fcel: 
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..... For n:<1rs \\c have h:Hlt() contend \\itll the sittl:)ti()tl ill \\hich a Navajo c(trpcnter 
working sidc h,\' sidc with a tHlIl-N;n';~i() ClrpcntlT recei\'ed substantially less wages for the 
same \voIl, Davis-Bacon prt::n:nt<; that li(llll happcning 011 federally funded pro,iccts." 

'I he N;),SljQJ:':iation 
Tlihal ChJirm;ln Peter 0.lac lJoll:lld 

"\rOlllen ale beginning to g;lin cntry into the construction trades ill ever im:reasing 
numbers. 1\ fall." of these \,omen <lre nmv the ptillcipJl bread \",inners in their families. As 
women learn the skills \\hich in the past h:l\'C entitled men to decent wages, it would he 
inexcusable if 1c-gislatiPIl slIch as the J);l\;S Bacon ;\ct \VJS \veah:cned." 

!\ lildred .refIre\' 
0.'ati~lli;tl Women's Political Caucus 

"WhetT,IS the D;nis-Bacon Act protects cOllstruction workers from exploitation hy 
requiring that prc\,<llling W;Jges be p<lid to cll1plo~'Ccs working on fcder<llIy financed 
constmction pn~iccts: ;lIld 

"·here:ls. through the eJl()J1s o1'tht.: N,\i\CP. the labor movement and other 
interestt:d parties, blacks are at long last gaining employment in the consftuctioll trades: ... 

Be it resohed that the NAACP goes on record llg<linst any effort to repeal the Act 
and deny \'vOlkers in the construction itllillstry a nlir ,vage." 

Condll'doll: 

N<ltioll:}l r\ssociatioll for Adv<lllCement of Colored 
EcopIe 
Resolutioll or the 70th ,\Il!1U<l\ Convention 

While it is impossible to qU:1l1til\ :111 thc helll'lits :md costs of prevlli!ing wagc 

leglsbtion. there is s(llit! nidcncc tll;)t : 

through incleased ,,!,ill and tr;lil1illg (11 the 1;111(11 I (lIce ;lIlt! through increased c(ll'ital 

investmcnt. There is ('\idcllce of a trade-oil h<.:l\\(.'Ctl tht.: cost or !:Ihm (llld labor 

prociucti\;ty alld quality. 

( I ) 



2) lncn.:ased slabilit\· in the highl~' ul1c:;t:lhk. cyclic c011structio!' '1bor nwrket can 

lead to lo"ver s/)ci~1j co"ts, incrcasc(\ trai1ling ;md prodllctivity, and 100ver hourly wages. 

PIimary arCllS or s:l\ings in puhlic C(lsts an: \II1ClllploYlllent compensation :l!ld workers 

compensatioll. 

3) Thc s;nings flOm reduced hourly \Vllge costs \'il\ not be fully reflected in total 

project cost reduction. since Imver proJuctivity may It:quile more labor hours and 

contractors 1ll::ly increase their profit margin rather than reducing hid prices. The on-site 

lahor share orlolal consttuctioll cost declined on an,'r:lge since 1959, while the overhead 

and profit share of total cost incre<lsed. 

\\11ile it dot's appe:lr tl1:1t s.ome nominal la:.: savings can be attained by repe:lling Ihe 

prevailing wage law, the likel\' reduction in t;l:.:es \vollld t(lKe pl(lce at the cost of increased 

instability ill the C(11lSIIUclioll lahor tTl:lrkel; tiercel' competition Ii'om out of st:lte contractors 

:lnd workers: a lower st:lll' 'nl of li\ ing for !\ lontana 'vorker~ :lnti their families: and :l 

possible increase in contractor protit Ill:llgitls r<1ther tlwll even the small tax sa'\ings 

predicted. The only cleor result of repealing the T\lontana prevailing wage law would be 

lo\vcr wages for !\ lontana resident~. 

The pre":liling. ,vage principle has kcn re.1 flilllled time and time <lg<lin by the tT. S. 

Congress :lnti Stale legislatures. Ratht.:llhan bcing :l short kiln respof'se to economic 

emergencies. these 1;1\v<; p:present all integral part (11' pur nation's system or labor 

legislalion. 

/5) 
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Ciould, Jolln P. and n'illil1!.!.1l1C\"l:r, (ll'OI!!,C. II)X/). /',',<..' h'(,(11l1)1II1CS o('l/Jc l\71'is·B<!(.'Oll 
'- - -- '. 

,·/ot: "'//1 A/lo~\'si,l' n(P/,c\'oillllg 11'11,1;(' 1.<1\1',1', ,\11ll'rican 1':nICtprisc Institute 

Leroy. Julie. 1 ()1)3. Huc.:illt'ss [\(;lIlagc1. 1131".\\' JOC:l( 35--l, 

Azali-Rad. I lamid, et al. lrlli\'(:~rsily of lIt:1h. l'hc dlcet,; of'''/(! Rc>pcol 00 'tdh's 
Prc\'ailing fr'7ge [,<111' Oil the CO/lslntctioll }\f,nkcf 

Regionallnforll1ation Group of DJt:l Tksourct's, a di\ision of 1\ !c(]ra\v-Ilill, Inc. 
Ewcuth'e SIIlJ11l10r:\' of'thc Sfl/c{l' o(thc Eco!Jomic !mj'dct a/Repc>ol a/the Afossoc/l1Isetts 
Pre\',7iling frl',«l' !.tnI'. 

( (1) 
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Testimony on SB 85 
Repeal of Little Davis Bacon 

Good Mer! ring I am Carl Schweitzer and I represent the Montana Contractors 
Association. The MCA has over 100 members state wide in the building, highway and 
municipal/utility construction business. The MCA represents both union and nonunion 
employers. ~J ...:.- ~'J ~/1--v- '1~ _ - . 

(~.6~~~ 
The MCA understands the problem Senator Benedict has identified. In fact, if the ~ ~ 
contracts were let for the schools in the Bitterroot Valley it would be in the interest of .r t ~ 
my membership to see that happen. But we do not agree that this bill is the answer. If ~~I' 
I may I would like to restate the problem. -b-I ~ -~ 

a.et~-~J 

'There is a desperate need for additional school facilities in the Bitterroot Valley. ~ ~ 
Several bond proposals have failed which would have financed school construction. 
As presented here today, it is the believe of some that the construction costs could be 
reduced by 10% or more if Little Davis-Bacon prevailing wages were repealed." 

The proposed bill will not reduce the costs of constructing schools in the Bitterroot 
Valley. In fact, on a larger scale the repeal of Little Davis-Bacon may actually increase 
the overall and long term costs of operating and maintaining a school. 

WHY DOES THIS BILL NOT REDUCE COSTS? 

If the total project costs $10,000,000 a 10% savings would be $1,000,000. 
According to MSU Civil Engineering Dept. the average labor cost on a construction 
project this size is 40% or $4,000,000. A $1,000,000 saving on labor would be a 25% 
reduction in labor costs. 

Further in a major construction project of this nature approximately 80% of the labor 
costs are for skill craftsmen - electricians, plumbers, mechanical, carpenters, and 
other skilled positions. In a market like Hamilton there would not be enough available 
skill craftsman to meet the needs of this size construction project. The current 
construction market is demanding skilled craftsman - why should they come to the 
Bitterroot Valley and work for less- They won't 

71L:X~ 
Therefore the $1,000,000 in savings would be requires of the 20% (of the 40%) of 
the labor costs. It is impossible to get blood from a turnip. The unskilled portion of this 
Project would be at the most $800,000. 

How could you get a $1,000,000 saving from an $800,000 item- impossible 

All the contractors I have talked with said that it is darn near impossible to find and 
keep good craftsmen now. Sletten tried for 5 months to find 5 carpenters in Bozeman 
to work on the Engineering building and only recently was able to fill the positions -
at Little Davis-Bacon wages 



Providing them with a lesser wage is out of the question. 

SLi\ Of ~ L~80~ & WPIOn.1UH 
£XH8If r:o 

--------------
DAT~, __ " 

BIll NO _______ _ 

I've talked with numerous contractor and the only potential savings would be 1 to 2 % 
on this '/pe of project. 

Finding workers who ,G.re less qualified could result in a final product which is less than 
satisfactory. There could be unexpected maintenance costs which in the long run 
would result in a more expensive building. A lose-lose situation 

This bill doesn't build new schools in the Bitterroot Valley for any Ie er cost. For this 
reason it should be defeated in this committee. 
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LIUNA 
Laborers International Union 

-
-

- Wage Rates for Highway and 
Street Construction vs. Construction Cost per Mile of 

Highways and Streets 

Highway Wage Rates 

r 

1 
rJ WtgflS per hcur ~ Fri~ benefits 

- Wages for laborers working on highways and streets. 
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor January 1995 

- Montana's Little Davis-Bacon Law requires any 
public project over $25,000 to pay the prevailing wage 

_to all workers on the project. The prevailing wage for 
each craft is defined by the Montana Department of 
Labor. This law benefits everyone involved. 

-
-

• The state benefits from the work of a skilled and 
proficient work force. 

• Contractors benefit from a level playing field. 
Small contractors can compete with large 

- contractors because everyone bids with the 
same rates. 

- • Taxpayers benefit from quality public works 
that will stand the test of time. 

• \Vorkers benefit from decent wages and fair 

Construction Cost per Mile of Highway 

$362,750 +"".,.,..,.,..,~..,."..,."., 

D $326,475 ~~"""""'~!"'0:,."."..,.,=,,;:-oco;-~ 

o $290,200 

I $253,925 

I $217,650 

a $181,375 

r $145,100 

S $108,825 

$ 72,550 

$36,275 
O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Wyoming North Dakota South Dakota fJontana 

o Cost per mile 

SOURCE: International Union of Operating Engineers, 1987-1990 
Analysis confirmed by Ruttenberg, Kilgallon & Associates. 

The graphs above are a comparison of wage rates 
and highway construction costs for Montana and its 
neighboring states. 110ntana is able to keep it's over
all construction costs down by attracting a skilled, pro
ficient work-force. 

The wage rates shown above are the prevailing rate 
for general laborers in the four states. Montana is the 
only state that separates the benefit package from the 
base wage. 

The construction costs are a comparison of Mon
tana and the surrounding states. The chart shows the 
cost of constructing one mile of highway. 

Montana's Little Davis-Bacon Law has an obvious 
benefit and has served Montana well for over sixty 
years. 

workplaces. 
'111i.c: inform.1ti0rl ('ompik·d by t.IIP ."'fonf.,111;1 ni.c;trirt C'0lInril of Lnhorers 

F\!~(>!H' T·" !l(!f.r:-;"n, f'1i-~id: lit n\l:-'iTlf'~~ t>Lm:lgf'r 



LIUNA 

1891 

1927 

1928 

1930 

1931 

1931 

Laborers International Union 

History and Facts 
about Prevailing Wage Laws 

Kansas passed the first prevailing wage law. This law was 
passed in order to stop wage slashing and shoddy work by 
unscrupulous contractors trying to gain state bids. Six other 
states passed similar laws before 1931. 

Three years prior to the Great Depression, a Republican 
Congressman from New York, Robert Bacon, introduced the 
first Prevailing Wage Act. This act was defeated. 

Prevailing Wage Act was again introduced and defeated in 
Congress. 

Republican J. J. Davis was elected from New York to the u.S. 
Senate. Davis had previously served as u.S. Secretary of 
Labor under three Republican administrations. 

Senator Davis and Congressman Bacon introduced and 
passed the Davis-Bacon Act, America's first Federal 
prevailing wage law. President Hoover signed the bill into 
law. 

Republican State Senator Robert Pauline from Kalispell 
intITr!uced the Little Davis-Bacon Act, Montana's prevailing 
wage act. The bill was passed and signed into law. 

Important Changes in Montqna's little Davis-Bacon Law 
1987 - The Little Davis-Bacon Law was amended to 
exclude the use of labor agreements to set the 
Montana Prevailing Wage Rates. Ten districts were 
established by the Montana Department of Labor. 
Surveys were done for each district to set the wages 
for each craft according to the average of all 
construction workers in each district. In most cases, 
the union rate is much greater than the state 
prevailing tate. 

1993 - The Little Davis-Bacon Law I.as fur 
amended to allow non-union contractors to estal 
their own Health and Welfare programs and Pell 
plans. Additional amendment.s included stro: 
enforcement provision c; for contractors who die 
pay prevailing wages on public projects. 

This inforlllaljrm ('ompilpd by Ihf' "dnntlTl:l Pistrkt C{lWH'il 0fL:thorprs 
Flll~( 11<,}\·",11 f':OIl, l'''''.'i<\( 'II Pll'~;lll':-'~ Man;lg('r 



LIUNA FACTS, 
Laborers International Union of North Alnerica 

Construction Workers 
and the 

EXH I Blt __ 1 1:....-__ 
DATE /-~b -95 
I kl--~5~B:.....,(J.a",;Q~ 

Construction Industry 
Montana's economy depends on the revenue of the 

construction industry. Construction workers provide both 
the tax dollars and the infrastructure that makes Montana 
strong. The following are some facts about Montana's 
construction industry and its workers. 

1 The average construction season 
lasts between six and eight 
months. For the worker, this 

means only between 1,200 and 1,400 
hours per year. 

2 
General laborers earn an average 
annual income of between 
$14,400 and $16,800, with an 

average wage rate of $12.00 per hour. 
The average annual income for the 
private sector in Montana is $19,467 (MT 
Dept. of Commerce, Census Bureau 
1993). 

3 Construction workers do not 
receive paid holidays. Many of 
the holidays, President's Day, 

Veterans Day and Columbus Day, that 
the rest of Montanans take for granted, 
construction workers are working to 
earn a living. 

4 
Construction workers do not 

receive sick pay. A day off work 
because of an illness, or a child's 

or spouse's illness, must be taken 
without pay. 

5 Construction workers do not 
receive paid vacation time. Any 
time taken off is time without pay. 

6 
Many workers are expected to 

bring many of their own hand 
tools to a job. Several crafts, such 

as cement finishers, carpenters and 
electricians are expected to pay for and 
provide their own hand tools. 

7 Job sites are not always local. 
Many construction workers drive 
long distances away from their 

families and homes for work. 

This inforrn,'lti()Jl fompilf'd by Ill(' M()ut.:lTlO1 Dil-'trirt COllnril ofLnlXlrE'rs 
1."lI!f'Tlf' F('wl(·r"nn. I 'n·'icl/'Id. BI)::-irws<; M;Hl:'t:r'r 
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IDGH WAGE vs. REAL COST 

ANALYSIS 

WAGE RATE vs. PRODUCTIVI1Y REPORT UPDATE 

International Union of operating Engineers (IUOE) 
AFL-CIO/CFL 
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mGH WAGE vs. REAL COST 

ANALYSIS 

lABOR MAN-HQURS AND COST PER PROJECT MILE ON FEDERAL AID 
IDGHWAY CONSTRucnON CONTRAcrs OF OVER ONE MilLION DOllARS 

WAGE RATE VS. PRODUCflVITY REPORT UPDATE 

We submitted our original report to an independent 
statistical analyst firm (Ruttenberg, Kilgallon & Associates, 
Inc., Washington, D. C.) for verification. Their recommendations 
are included in this report. 

All data in this report was compiled by the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) from survey form FHWA-47. The unpublished 
tables are entitled, "PMF-Cl17 Materials Listing-A." The data 
consists of the four-year period 1987 through 1990, and consists 
of construction contract dollars only, excluding all o~her cost3 
such as right-of-way purchase, engineering design i.;spection 
costs. 

The data for a given year are for all projects completed in 
the year, irrespective of the year initiated. The data reports 
the labor hours and project miles for the duration of the 
project, not solely for the year in which it was completed. 

Total labor-hours and costs per project mile are impacted by 
the variable characteristics of the specific projects that make 
up the total. For example: 

(a) A difference in topography and composition of the soil 
(i.e. granite vs. sandy) amo~g the projects by state. 

(b) A difference in proportion of projects that involve 
overlay as opposed to new construction. 

(c) The proportion of bridge vs. roadbed construction. 

In order to minimize these variables we chose to study 10 
states with the highest dollar volume of federal aid. 

The four-year study of the data base for 50 states includes 
$27 billion, 26,691 miles of roadway, 743 miles of bridges and 
419.7 million man-hours. 



TEN-STATE TOTALS 

Labor Hours 
Gross Earnings 
"'-Year Total 
% u.s. Total 
Roadbed Miles 
Bridge Miles 
% of Total Miles 

TOTAL MILES 

WWWAGE 
(NONUNION: 

TX, GA, FL, VA) 

136 Million 
$1.270 Billion 
$6.9 Billion 
25.5 
4,992.85 
116.03 
2.27% 

5,108.88 

FAIR WAGE 
(UNION: 

II., PA, NY, MI; CA, MO) 

77 Million 
$1.544 Billion 
$6.3 Billion 
23.3 
5,067.21 
148.8 
2.55% 

5,216.01 

TEN-STATE PROJECf PER MILE AVERAGES 

Average Wage 
Man-Hours per Mile 
Labor Cost per Mile 

WWWAGE 
(NONUNION) 

$9.33 
26,651 
$248,618 

TOTAL COST PER MILE: $1,348,098 

NOTE: 

FAIR WAGE 
(UNION) 

$19.99 
14,810 
$296,077 

$1,213,569 

The Fair Wage state total cost per mile is 10% lower than the Low Wage 
state total. 

The Fair Wage workers completed the work with 56% of the man-hours. 

Fewer man-hours also means fewer equipment hours and is reflected 
in the lower total cost per mile of the Fair Wage states. 
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SUMMARY 

The top 10 states represent $13.2 billion or 48.8% of all 
highway and bridge work in the united states. 

These states also reflect a near equal proportion of low-wage 
nonunion to fair-wage union dollar volume. 

Four states - Texas, Georgia, Florida and Virginia - represent 
the low-wage nonunion group (less than 5% union). 

Six states Illinois, Pennsylvania, New York, Michigan, 
California and MissourI - represent the fair-wage union group (more 
than 80% union). 

At 
equal. 

first glance, most of these statistics appear 
A careful analysis reveals some startling facts: 

somewhat 

1. The union states built 74.4 more miles of roadbed and 32.8 
more miles of bridges for $557 million less with a wage 
package more than double the nonunion states. 

2. The argument that low nonunion wages are cost-effective is 
simply not true. In fact, the opposite is true. 

3. While we seem to be holding our market share in most of 
our traditional union states, a much larger federal highway 
dollar volume is being shifted with the population migration 
to the nonunion southern states. The chart shows 25.5% of all 
federal highway dollars were spent in just four southern 
states. If we project that percentage to the new Surface 
Transportation Bill, they would receive 25.5% of the $119 
billion authorization, or $30.35 billion of authorized highway 
work over the next six years. 
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JAi,\TUARY 26, 1995 

TESTIM01\TY OF JOHNNY MONAHAN ON SENATE BILL 85 -REVISE" LITTLE 
DAVIS BACON ACT". 

MR. C~"l\f, CO:rvfMITTEE J\1EMBERS, MY NAME IS JOHNNY MONAHAN. 
I AM DIRECTOR OF THE MONT ANA IROl\T\\70RKERS JOThTT APPRENTICESHIP 
AND JOURNEYMA.t~ TRAINING PROGRAMS A..1\TJ) A MEMBER OF 
IRONWORKERS UNION LOCAL 841. 

I RISE AS AN OPPONENT OF SENATE BILL 85 BECAUSE I FEEL IT WOULD BE 
~"'FAIR TO THE PEOPLE OF M01\TTANA TO REVISE THIS ACT. THERE IS A 
GROSS MISPERCEPTION ABOUT THIS BILL. J\1ANY PEOPLE THINK OF THE 
PREVAILING \VAGE AS A UNION ISSUE \VHEN IN FACT THE REPUBLICANS 
IN CONGRESS CREATED THE FEDERAL PREVAILING WAGE LA \V, THE 
DAVIS-BACON ACT OF 1931, TO STOP CUTTHROAT BIDDING ON FEDERAL 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS BECAUSE C01\TTRACTORS WERE SLASHING 
\VAGES TO GET GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS. 

THE MONT ANA LEGISLATURE RECOGNIZED THE l\1ERITS OF THE DA VIS
BACON ACT A.."NTI PASSED WHAT BECAt\1E THE STATE "LITTLE" DAVIS 
BACON ACT THE SAME YEAR. 

THE PREVAILING WAGE LAWS PROVIDE IMPORTANT PROTECTIONS FOR 
\VORKERS, lJNION A1\TJ) NON-U1\TJ:ON ALIKE, FAIR CONTRACTORS, WHETHER 
THEY ARE UNION OR NOT, GOVERl\TJ\1ENT, TAXPAYERS, BUSINESS Al'l"D 
THE GEl\TERAL PUBLIC. 

CUTTING WAGES COULD BE THE BIGGEST FACTOR IN BRINGING IN A LOW 
BID. SKILLED WORKERS DEMA."NTI A TOP \VAGE. LOW \VAGES WILL 
ATTRACT ONLY MINIMAL OR UNSKILLED WORKERS. SKILLED WORKERS 
WILL BRING IN A QUALITY PRODUCT IN A REASONABLE TTh1E. UNSKILLED 
WORKERS CANNOT DO QUALITY WORK AND WILL TAKE LONGER TO DO A 
JOB, NOT TO l\1ENTION THE ADDED COSTS DOWN THE ROAD, WHICH 
HAPPENS AS A RESULT OF SHODDY WORKMANSHIP. 

I RESPECTFULLY REQUEST YOU .RETURN A "DO NOT PASS" 
RECOMl\1ENDATION ON SENATE BILL 85. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION~ 
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Testimony of Montana Family Union 
before the 

Senate Committee on Labor and Employment Relations, 
Thursday, January 26, 1995, 

on Senate Bill 85 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record I am Pam Egan, Executive Director of the 
Montana Family Union, AFL-CIO. 

On behalf of the more than 2500 members of the Montana Family Union, members who are not 
employed in the building and construction trades, including small business owners, retirees, students, 
homemakers, attorneys, farmers, ranchers -- average Montana taxpayers and their families -- I urge 
your strong opposition to Senate Bill 85. 

The members of the Montana Family Union who pay the taxes that fund the projects covered under 
Montana's "little Davis Bacon" law know that we get quality work on our public facilities when -- and 
only when -- we pay qualified workers a living wage to build them. We also know that our communi
ties are healthy when -- and only when -- working families can make a living wage. 

We want safe and lasting public buildings, we want Montana workers to get Montana's publicly-funded 
building and construction jobs, and we want a living wage paid to the workers who do those jobs. 
That's why we urge you to vote against Senate Bill 85. 

Respectfully submitted by Pam Egan, Executive Director, Montana Family Union, AFL-CIO 

The Associate Membership Program of the Montana State AFL-CIO '</~S-:' ] 
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Statement of Donald Judge, Executive Secretary, Montana State AFL-CIO, on Senate Bill 85, before 
the Senate Labor and Employment Relations Committee, January 26, 1995 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record my name is Don Judge and I'm the Executive 
Secretary of the Montana State AFL-CIO. On behalf of thousands of working families across Montana, 
we rise in strong opposition to this bill. 

Mr. Chairman, the original concept for establishing a prevailing wage schedule so that contractors and 
workers could have a level playing field came from Republicans in the Congress back in 1931. They 
came up with this plan to stop cutthroat bidding because contractors were slashing wages in order to 
win federal contracts. 

The low bidders obviously won the contracts, and that left the public with shoddily built facilities and 
workers with poor working conditions and even more poor compensation. Workers and the public 
were clearly and justifiably outraged, and Congress quickly put a stop to it all by passing the federal 
Davis-Bacon Act. 

In Montana, the Legislature immediately saw the merits of that plan and passed what has come to be 
called the Montana Little Davis-Bacon Act. 

Since then, contractors, workers and government have been involved in determining what fair prevail
ing wage rates would be in various occupations in various regions. And I want to make it clear that 
prevailing wage is Nar "union wage." Both unionized and non-unionized contractors support and 
benefit from prevailing wage laws. 

Montana is broken down into 10 areas so that regional variations in wages are taken into account when 
these prevailing rates are established. 

The benefits of that work accrue to everyone involved -- except for unscrupulous contractors who don't 
report their wages or don't pay the required prevailing rate. Contractors and workers alike benefit by 
having the playing field level so that bids for government contracts don't vary widely simply because a 
few contractors are willing to underbid by chopping what they pay their workers. 

I want to address a common misconception here about what happens when prevailing wages are NOT 
paid. Many people who support this bill WRONGLY argue that passage of this bill will result in all 
wages being lower, and thus that costs to the government -- and therefore the taxpayers -- will be 
lower. This is absolutely untrue, despite assertions to the contrary by proponents of this bill and even 
the governor's budget office, as reflected in the fiscal note. 

National studies have shown that the lack of prevailing wage rates on contracts does NOT always result 
in lower overall contract costs. Because we live in the real world, we must recognize what happens in 
the real world: some contractors who can pay lower wages and benefits do NOT necessarily lower 
their contract bids; they keep the total contract costs at their previous levels and simply pocket the 
difference as higher profit margins. 

If prevailing wage is repealed in any way in this state, I suspect that you'll be able to look back in five 
or 10 years at the history of completed public contracts and you will Nar be able to find any over
whelming savings to the public. You will, however, find higher profit margins for the contractors and 
subcontractors. 

Printed on Union-made paper 
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You will also find lower-quality work and, as a result, public facilities that need more frequent, more 
extensive and more costly maintenance and repairs. That's the present experience of states that don't 
have prevailing wage laws like ours. 

We all need to remember that public facilities and infrastructure are currently being built by highly 
skilled master craftsmen and their apprentices who have undergone rigorous training, and in many 
cases, thorough testing and state licensing or certification procedures. If you artificially lower wages 
and benefits by repealing the Little Davis-Bacon Act for local governments, you will find fewer master 
craftsmen and fewer apprentices willing to engage in that work. And all you need do is contact folks in 
Utah and Idaho to confirm that. 

A University of Utah study showed that the repeal of their prevailing wage law decimated apprentice
ship and training of craftsmen in Utah. These apprenticeship programs very often are run as joint 
employer/employee initiatives in Montana and across the country. The Utah study noted that after the 
demise of the employer/employee apprenticeship programs there, no other source -- public or private -
had moved in to help train workers for these demanding occupations. 

The study went on to say, and I quote, "there is a looming crisis in training for construction workers in 
Utah. II They found that experienced master craftsmen were leaving their professions -- if not just 
leaving the state. 

Idaho has had a similar experience since their repeal. In fact, an official of the Idaho Associated 
General Contractors says Idaho now is 15 to 20 percent short on the labor pool needed in these highly 
skilled trades. He noted that workers need incentives to enter training for these trades because the 
training is long term -- from 10 to 15 years to reach the master level. 

He talked about Idaho's wages having gone up in recent years, hut his notion of high wages is only $10 
per hour with no benefits. That's not an incentive -- that's a disincentive. Imagine being a highly 
sought-after master craftsman. You have a home, say, in Billings, and you're asked to go on a job in 
Wolf Point. You have an enormous cost to bear there -- the cost of essentially running two households. 
You can't do that on anything but prevailing wages -- and it's still a struggle for some. 

You can't induce someone to leave their home and travel from job to job during the construction season 
if you're not paying fair wages and offering industry-standard benefits, such as health care, retirement 
contributions and so forth. In largely rural areas like Montana, you can't induce master craftspeople to 
travel to your job site and work in treacherous conditions without paying the prevailing wage rates and 
benefits. 

And let's look at the health care part for just a minute. Workers who receive the prevailing rate get fair 
health care benefits -- as well they should given the dangers of their crafts and the wear and tear on 
their bodies. Does this Legi<':Hure really want to take a large segment of Montana's working families 
-- 16,000 were employed in construction last summer -- and simply repeal their health care benefits in 
one fell swoop? Does this Legislature really want to create a whole new group of people who may 
have to utilize state-funded health care because you took away their ability to maintain their privately
paid health care? 

The bottom line on this issue is the quality of work provided and the fair wages and benefits paid to the 
workers. Companies that attract skilled master craftspeople are able, with confidence, to guarantee 
their work. Their projects are constructed with quality and durability, often under budget and under 
schedule. Facilities built with less-skilled workers often are late because of high turnover and absentee
ism, which in turn often ends up putting them over-budget. 

Prevailing wage laws protect employers as well as working families. Because of the quality of jobs 
done under these circumstances, the ultimate benefits are enjoyed by the public at large, and that's who 
we all are concerned about. 
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BI Ll N O--::-::~::_::_--~c______._ 
We encourage members of the committee to examine the testimony of opponents of SB 85 carefully and 
note that many contractors -- both union and non-union -- are among the opponents, as well as some of 
the local governments potentially affected. 

We encourage this committee to set this legislation aside, just as right-to-work was set aside in the 
House. Thank you for your time. 
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The future of AGe 
First Vice-president's message 

I' we absolutely have to change the image of the contractor," says 

Idaho Branch AGes First Vice Presid~nt Douglas McAlvain of 

McAlvam Construction in Boise. 

H~ points to a recent ad vertisement bv 
Ricoh copiers as an e:xampll' of how th'e 
public perceives contractors: The ad 
~hows a slovenly dressed man standing 
bet .... 'E'en two copiers sa;.nng.. "Now that 1 
l1ave two copiers. I can make copies for 
both mr jobs." McAlvain argues that tht' 
portrayal ut the contr<lcl(1r "as a real 
dumoo N 

i~ exactly the perception the pub
lic has about contractors-and that lll",age 
is having a tremendous effect on the 
industry ill U1d.ny n~gati\'~ wa~. 

"That [imQgejis one of the reasons we 
hav~ diffirulti~5 attracting ;Jnd retaining 
good worker5: s,ws McAlvain. ~Nobody 
want~ to be a carpent!"T or a contractor 
anymore. Nobod\' w,mts to be thought of 
a~ a dummv, Ot Worse, if ~h\'~t~r. If WE 

want to attr~" good people into the indus
trv, we have to build th(> image of an 
industry that ~op:e can be proud to work 
in," 

\-\'hen McAlvain first started in con
~trU(:bun, th~ image wa" diffE'rr:I,t: "People 
knEW that constroction was the essence of 
the Amerkan Dream. You could start at 
the bottom and work your way up, 
becommg astute, becom:ng a leader, iUld 
making big bucks if you worked hard 
('nollgh." 

That :!! not the ima.~(' now. says 
McA\vam, but the process IS still jn'ailabic. 
Hin the late 70s and early 80s there waS a 
lull In the industrv and the work force 
be~an to drcp of(bec~U5( wa.ge~ wt;lIl 
down rdative to the rest of the t"conomy,' 
McAivain expla.ins. "Now wa:;;es are hi'gh 
again. and th!!rl!' S a lot of work. but no une 
wants to train 10 b~ a carpenter or mason 
or painter anymore." 

CUTrfnth'. SlV~ M('Alv~il'1, !he <;tate is 
probably i:. to' 20 percent on the labor 
pool nt'eded. ·The problem is, we have 
gl;)tten /lway from quality anti pride, 
Worker! nteJ II motivation III bC:l,;ulnc 
master tradesmen, n{lt Just laborers." 

Th~ mE'ssage is the tuture. The first 
step for the ACe is to educate school 
counselors On the opportunities in con
struction. "We need to have counselors 
understand that the construction industry 
provides top of the line job opp<lrtunities, 
but requires dedication and prid .. , It takes 
as long as 10 or 15 years to learn all 
aspects of a job to become a master crarts· 
man.w 

Educating the public is also a Jargf' p~rt 
of the effort needed. UConstruction l~n't 
just construction anymore-it's a business 
thaI has to be run like a bu5in~S, using aU 
the modern tODls aVaJlable to buslnes~ 
such as computers and sophisticated man
agement ~tr/ltfgil':~: That me5:)age. Itt: 
believl."S, is one that needs to be pU5h~d tu 
the mdustry as well a~ to t.h(' public. 

"My missi!)nQt AGe is KOing to be to 
work on changing the image of the indus
trv," savs McAlvain, MThe first two 
emphases have to be on getting good peo
ple into apprentice training and t1\1:~n tu 
increase membership and membenhip 
retention, ~ savs Mc,'\Jvain. "We will focus 
on member e'ducation systems. TIlt' AGe 
is a sentic~ organization that can help 
members both individuiilly and as d 

group, and \oJe nt'!:'d lu gt't that messilgc 
a~~.· 

But Mc,'l.Ivain plans to focus on imdg~ 
throughout: ·We need to make everyone 
aware of the nece5sitv for professionalism. 
W~ need to get the message Dut that thic; is 
an orgaruzahon for 'prufes>lOnill' peopl~f 
because contr.lctors are prOh~SSlQnals just 
as milch as doctors Or !ilwvers or bank 
presidents: Increasing the'information 
flow is one aspect of this goal, ht! say~ The 
AGe is looki:'l8 at ~dd.nb more pl;)n 
ruL1m~, pl;:;;sibly in roauello or Lewiston, 
and increasing member awareness of aU of 
the resources available through Idaho 
Branch and the national otf.ce. 

Third, says McAlvam, h" plans to 
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en1pnasize informatioll un ~af~t\·. "In the 
next year, wewiU double lhe satet .. train· 
ing J'vailable to mE'mbcrs. If vou Jrc not 
mana5ing s.1ft'ty in today' 5 mJrket, you 
are simply not going to make money. 
High worke~ CDmpen~;;tiOn modificutlon 
rates, fines, kl~t limt'--rl.lI tIt tht'se will Eat 
away the profit for a contractor who 
doesn't stay on top of the safetv is~ues" 
As part of this ('ffert. he adds. the associa
tion is in the process oi developing a 
Chapter Workers Compensation 
Insurance Plan, wh.ich could S8.\'e par:ici
pating members up to 2S percent of their 
current premium:> by the third year of 
operanon. 

These goals, McAI\'airt cxplaL.'15, art! :101 

the result of wlshtul thinking. but of ,\ 
carefully plan~d proces5 that'thl;> Tdahll 
Branch AGe ll'adersrup'has gone thrOi.:gl\ 
in the past few months. "It hil~ been a 
sometimes painful process. but we havl;' 
diligently stcp,ped bilek and loohd at 
wh~re we .W! <lild when~ we need to be
not just as em associatior., but also as an 
industrv. k To rhat mct, he notES HK' fdahu 
Branch is develo?i ng a T ot;1 Qua;it\· 
Management plan of it~ (Hvn complet'e 
with a n(,w mIssion sbtement and a new 
viO:;lon ('N~ th!! 0FPo~it" pase.i Ri!centh' 
complel~i, lhest' !:'It!men(~ Jrt! bcing l'sed 
to chart ;] new strategic plan for the associ, 
3tkm's iuture-a future, ~<1cAJvall'1 asserts. 
lh.lt will rebuild thE good rcput~tion of 
the ~'Onstruction mdust:'1:.:J 

/" 
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IDAHO APPREKTICESHXP REPORt " 
1994 

1980 1994 

TOTAL APPRENTICES ' 1494 1036 . 

TOTAL FROGRAMS 522 424 

·**SELECTEO TRADR5*** 

ELECTRICIAN 218 250 

POLICE OFFICER 0 242 

PLUHBER 100 144 

SHEB'rKETAL (7 107 

ROOPER 41 48 

HAINT. ELECTRIC!AN 0 34 

LINEMAN 95 30 

CARPENTER 207 21 

lULLWRIGHT 0 23 

PI PEFITTER 70 14 

BR!ClCLAYER 56 10 

PISH & GAME WARDEl( 0 10 
p. 

KAllfT. KEClL.4.NlC 44 8 

OPERATING l!::HGR. 17 9 
,-

PAItrrER 28 9 

WELDER UNK 0 

IROMWORK£R 22 1 

CEMENT HASON' 40 .2 

FLOOR LAYER a 1 

GLAZIER 15 1 

INSULATION WORKER 0 
, 

2 

PLASTERER 1 0 

TAPER 15 3 
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Davis-Bacon repeal could hurt economy 
Prevailing wage is not "union wage;11 
it's set by the state labor department! 

'1l1e prevailing wage -- originally a Republican proposal 
-- is not "union wage." Prevailing wagcs for different typcs 
of jobs arc dctennined by the Montana Department of Labor 
and Industry -- not by unions. 

The Dcpartment of Labor uses wagc survcys, 
unemployment insurance statistics and other data, as \\cll as 
collective bargaining agrccmCllts to arrive at prevailing wages 
for constIllction contracts involving public funds. Thc wages 
arc gennally based on the most COlllmon wage paid for 
specific jobs in caeh region of the state -- on both union and 
non-union jobs. 

The primary role of union contracts in setting prevailing 
wages is to act as a ceiling: prcvailing wagcs cannot be 
HIGHER than wages for the sallle jobs under collective 
bargaining agreements in the region, but they CAN be lower. 
Regional diffen:nces are closely adhcred to -- wages paid in 
the flathead won't llsually 
be the same as wag>.:s paid 
in Carbon County. 

How did prevailing 
wage get started? 

It's ironic that the 
GOI' is leading the charge 
to repeal the Montana's 
Little Davis-Bacon Act, 
\\hieh sets the prevailing 
wage rates. Republicans in 
Congress created the 
federal prevailing Willl.<e 
law, the Davis-Bacon Act 
of 1931, to stop cutthroat 
bidding on federal 
construction projects 
bccause contractors wen: 
slashing wages to get 
gownullelll contracts. 

13efore Davis-Bacon, 
the public was stuck with shoddy work and construction 
workers and their families were exploited by some 
unscl11pulous contractors, \\!Jo wcre naturally the successful 
low biddcrs on govcrnment projects. 

The Montana Legisilltnre immediately recognized the 
merits of the federal Davis-Bacon Act and passed whJt 
has com.: to be called the state "Little" Davis-13acon Act the 
sam.: year. 

Who benefits from prevailing wage? 
Everyone -- EXCEPT ull.C(Tllpulous contractors! 
Prevailing IV:lge laws provide important protections for 

workers, fair contractors, federal, state and local 
governments, taxpayers, main street businesses, schools and 
the general public. 

The old adage, "you get what you pay for" certainly is 
true in construction. Schools, roads and highwnys, power 

Prevailing rate required in 
governor's jobs bill, for banks 

Sen. Benedict is carrying the Governor's jobs bill 
(SB 3S), as well as till: Davis-flacon repealer. 

11lC jobs bill contains a loan fund for businesses 
to create jobs \\ith coal tax trust rcn:llue. On pg. 1, 
line 6, Sen. Benedict proposes that the state loans be 
gEQ!lU~E[) to carry the "prevJiling m:lrket rate" fiJr 
similar loans. 

Fair enough -- after all, that's I' hat prcv:liling rates 
for \\ages arc: the !nar.hGt-li!l~ for similar Jobs III 

the region. 
Why should the owners and the cmployecs be 

treated diffen:ntly in bills by tl)(; S;Ulle sponsor? If 
the owners arc required by state law to pay preyail
ing rate to finance a project, why shouldn't they be 
required to pay prevailing rate to BU!J-.12 the project') 

plJnts and d:lll1s, and other public-sector infrastructure 
projects requin: highly skilled labor. 

Unskilled workers can be che:lpcr, but they take longer 
and clon't do quality \\ork. The result') The small initial 
savings arc eventually consumcd by higher repair and 
replacelllent costs -- and perhaps evcn the terrible cost of 
accidents caused by faulty construction. States \\ithout 
prevailing wage laws can give testimony to that other ,)ILl 
saying, "you can pay me now or pay me later." 

What if it's repealed? 
Utah repealed its prevailing wage law in 19X I. and 

workers and cmployers saw the effects pretty quickly. 
The Bricklayers' Union lost its apprenticeship program 

-- there arcn't any bricklayers in apprenticeship an)'\\ hen: in 
Utah. Thatmcans a decrease in the quality of work mansl up, 
on-the-job safcty and compliance \\ith current standards. 

A 1993 study by the University of Utah said: "\Ve find 
that the Utah rel'e:ll. .. drove down avera).;c construction 
\V:lges ... and decreased union apprenticeship training." 

The study continucd: "No other public or private source 
has onset the decline in training ... /I In responsc to ... the 
coincidcnt decline in health and pcnsion bcnefits, experienced 
construction workers an.! leaving their trades for careers in 
other indllstries .... Thcre is a looming crisis in training for 
construction workcrs in Utah .. ,The carpenters who graduated 
70 in an (apprenticeship) class in 1977, graduated 5 in 19<)2." 

The study says it all: prcvailing wage laws protect the 
public, its infrastructure, and \\orkcrs' wages and benefits. 

Cash registers tell the tale! 
Look at the US. Department of Labor's figures 
on production wages: 

-- $ 11.09/hr. in Utah (33rd in the nation) 
-- $12.21/hr. in Montana (10th). 

Which paycheck would you rather have passing 
through your town's cash registers? 
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BOILERS INSTALLATIONS 
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GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 59406-6266 

PHONE (406) 453-9974 

WALLY BELL - OWNER 

WATER HEATERS 

FIXTURES 

WATER TREATMENT 

MY ~ j~ W31Jy BelL I ~rn1e aPhJIDving :;ndHroting OOt;iL~~ in G.rem F.,lls_- I am 
3~sing this l~ee 10 ... ,.-lire my ~1I'Oflg ~joo 10 the anti-wodes JegHoi'rtion 1h1t 
ha~ been introduced by the booorab!e Sen."'ff{'lJ" Steve Benedjd of Hamii1oo; titled Semrie 
bill 85, 

A11i I ~d and s1udy thi~ piece J"Yf ~ Jegis!<lfion,. I frnd my$dt~ beromin,g up~ by 
wh1t I peccen'e 10 be curti--urOOn b.i:t,~ err the~, 'fhiJ n D'Jt 3-~on mto"OO, f do 
.IlOIthink the 3Uihor b3~ CiJrnlidered 1he. ~ive ~~ 1hi~ ~ kgjl'lation 
would inflid upon the public ~1h and ~1fety_-

()J~ t)f~ prnwuy t.~D.~n ll~\~ 6]£ ~ fudwmy I ~~. 2.U1d ~ butldiI!g tro4.'1;1; ill 
g~~ is t}U£ ~bilily,~) ~Xi.tinoo a} ~t-Q{y lrm ~~ of~ lh~ ~~ ~i ~fu 
,\'t\d."es.""1i ¥IV' klw t.'i~ ro tui'1; nx grnn~-l TIm ikiIh. und d~£.{,.~\liou in. g~ ).\ _~)=h di~ 
etlit:.ientlYl surelyl and tID ~ tm; L.~t lID2d~ti. t},f a~'=Gi(k ..... I.lt, but m\.ltt;,"t ~ R~lh (l,f ~mly 
fifty ~ ofbt)!h WlI)b}}".~ ~md t.'tupk,!~ clDxt5 ~} t.~bli~h tntnlIDg I-<'!{\~ ~LIDt 
pro"m ~ skilkd ~\n~ fix tIN ind~-_ ~ p!:l.~.Il.m ...... },'it 1a..~1 ill'~ llw.l tlF,} 

publi~. ~~i\~ ~~k ll~.rny tirnw O\~ in. l:k~ qualiWl sut~ L.~~'"Y l{l.tx)T RAA~ ~l 
p!l~.t3 fu..":Y R~ ... ~W .. 

HJh10fy w(tllkl tend 10 md.i~1:te the St<lte ..,r .M:mk-m~ tried 1be pRl{i(~ ~liti~:.nj oc-k¥e, 
O~TiOO5ly,. they did not. W(tTll: ;!i.1i.u.f.1ct.I:rriJy ~ and I f:iill0 see .,.,,1t.--a ~ Ltlllspired :;ioce,. 

that woo1d <.-kmge the outo."'ffie, We ~;h(mld pll:Yb3hly ntie c:mtion ali we change the ha.rd 
",~..d Q{~~ beic..re~_ 

I fecl1lIUt bill can Clnly furthe.r weaken the ability of ALL wor.,;;en; cd" !;,1"oo1:wa.liJ receive a 
f..,ir dayl< .... mge foc a. f.-w- cb)Ts work;" and vu.r .,h.ility~ a.s empl>Jj:en;:;" to contirroo 10 get. the job 
dor:-e, In additlCi£4. I 00 not bclieve we need arij .. tb.ing doriC to :flli-+.bez-(~,,~ the (:t~ 
~"3ge b.-.w in .MoIIuma_. In tbi5 ~pm1", I !'llrerely llIJge YO'(l to d:t \1£kii iii be~1 tx :ill 
Mv.n1ana. ill the .lr;ng 1e.nll and Ie%i. thili Bill .in jl~ entirety 

"Il.mnk Y t~ 

/1 0v!-fj 4-e--e-1'~ /y/C-Rj(. 
\Vully &~ ~'3.. 
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SB 85 

Dan C. Edwards, International Representative 
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers Int'l Union~ AFL-CIO 
P.O. Box 21635 
Billings~ MT 59104 406-669-3253 

STATEMENT fOR THE SENATE LABOR CmU.{lTTEE 
January 26, 1995, 1:00 p.m. 

JaM KEATING, CHAIR 

*******t:t* 

Senator Keating and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Dan C. Edwa:rds~ tnternational Rep.resentative for the 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Wor.kers International Union, AFL-CIO 
(OCAW). OCAW represents some 550 membel"S in the State of Montana, 
including employees of the Conoco and Exxon refineries in Billings, 
the Cenex refinery in Laurel, the Montana Refining Company in Great 
Falls, and Montana Power Company in Cut Bank and Shelby. 

This statement is to indicate OPPOSITION to sa 85. 

As you know, SB 85 wou 1 d. if enact ed 1 repes 1 Mon t ana's long
standing prevai 1 ing wage laws for local governments and school 
districts. The purpose of these laws when they were adopted in the 
early 1930's was to stop the practice of unscrupulous contractors 
slashing the wages of their workers to enable them to get govern
ment contracts; and, of course, the inferior work such contractors 
per formed. The need to Qrot ee t 1 eca 1 governments and schoo 1 
districts,- and Q1'event the exploitati_on of empJo~ees. is no less 
real today th~n it was then. 

It may be 3sked why members of OCAW, who don~t work for local 
governments or school districts, care about this bill. 

First, we don't believe repealing prevailing wage will, in the long 
run, same any money. Generally speaking "you get what you pay 
for". When the fact that unskilled workers take longer to complete 
jobs. and the costs of repairs and replacement of substandard work 
is factored in, there are no real savings. Second, the fact that 

- 1 -
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with fly-by-night contractoT5,"5Sfety is a concern of little or low 
priority, means the cost of accidents must be factored in. And, 
finally, the impact of fairly paid construction workers has a quick 
nnd dramatic impact on local merchants and businesses. Lower the 
wages of these workers, and they and their fa.milies will buy less. 
Or, these workers may be forced to move to other states where they 
can make a decent living. The State of Montana has seen more than 
enough of thatl 

Thank you for your consideration of my testimony. 

- 2 -
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COP CONSTnUOTION 

General Cont:ractors 

January 25, 1994 

Senator Torn Keating 
Fax No. 1-900-225-1600 
Helena, Mr 

Dear Tom, 

AN EQtJA/.. OPPOfUUNrTY EMPlOfl'R 

P.O. BOX 2I:$l3 

PHOtle:~ 

FAX~ 

BILUNGS, MONT.PINA 69104 

VIA FAX 

406 6564808 P.01 

S ,I L 

C <PILL NO. 

I'm opposed to S.B. 85, Little Davis-Bacon Revision. This is an 
ill advised move. Please support my opposition and vote against 
it. 

! realize this can be an emotional and volatile issue. I am 
opposed in general to eliminating Davi~-:edCOll at thie; time and. 
W'ould be happy to discuss my reasons with you. Additionally, there 
are some fundamental practical reasons to oppose S.B. 85. 

-COP has a sizable workforce of talented craftsmen. It will 
be next to impossible to ask them to work on a county bridge 
when there are many better paying jobs on MOOT Federal Aid 
projects. The good work force will not be on the county 
project. 

-We are having an extremely difficult eime manning our 
projects. There are not enough skilled workers available to 
help rebuild MOntana. They will continue to migrate out of 
the industry, out of public works contracting, and out Ll!<: 
state. 

-Passing S.B. 85 will be like tweaking a spider's web, when 
the reverberations reach the perimeter and touch the rest oI 
the world, there will be disruptive shock waves. This has 
not been analyzed or thought through. 

-There has been no input from the construction employers. I 
am disappointed and upset that those of us impacted by this 
drastic move where not consulted. We are intelligent, 
concerned businessmen. These are our employees. It is wrong 
not to involve us beforehand. This is like unfunded 
mandates-drop a big bomb on us and walk away. 

-The industry is barely beginning to recover from tne near 
fatal years of the mid to late 80's. I took significant risk 
and bought close to $1,000,000 of new equipment in December 
and signed my life away again. My land my Dad's) personal 
guarantee is committed to this and to each contract bond 
written for us. Don't blind-side us now just when we are 
beginning to move forward again in this nigh risk business. 
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Page 2 
Re: S.B. 85 

Tom, call me if you want. 

Home 656-9714 
Office 656-4632 
Mobile 698-9099. 

SincerelYI 
C~truction Co. 

John L. Hansen, Jr. 
President 

JLH: 111 

cc: Car;l Schweitzer 

406 6564808 P.02 

DHl,i i r:o ___________ _ 

D.I!..TE _______ _ 

SILL NO. __ _ 



January 25, 1995 

\.,_~A~")~:on()ra.ble ._Thomas .. Keating 
Montana State Senate 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Keating, 

PL 2, FITTER3 LOC30 PAGE 01 

S~.:~·,E L' :)0, & [;'.1[,1 1)'1,,;, III 

EXI:,3iT [W _ ~~_~ --
DflTL ! - 2 <0 ~ __ (L_')-:-
BIll NO_ 5/3 0 S-

I am writing in request of your opposition to Senate Bill 85, 
scheduled for hearing before your committee on January 26, 
1995. 

Montana'S prevailing wage law is a protection for employees, 
contractors and taxpayers within our communities. AS a school 
board member of School District 124, Huntley Project, I feel 
that the prevailing wage law also serves as a protector of our 
interests. It ensures fair competitive bidding, skilled 
workers and quality workmanship. 

Again, I respectfully request that you oppose Senate Bill 85. 

SZ-K&k-
vance R. Fisher 
RR 1 Box 36B 
Worden, MT 59088 
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DATE ~ ~ 11) 

SENATE OMMITTEE O(~ /' c4,:L;7=,=fJ~L-~;:H"Z~ 
BILLS BEING HEARD TODAY: ,eItJ j)' 

< • > PLEASE PRINT < • > 
Check One 

Name Representing 

x 

VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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Check One 
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s~ ;( ~-S-

~V:J~/I 
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---/ 
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VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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~ --

SENATE COMMITTEE ON ~ ~ N A3"~ k (.\~a~ 
BILLS BEING HEARD TODAY: S;!!? 8 s --"---'="-----------

< • > PLEASE PRINT < • > 
Check One 

Name Representing [[JEJ[:J 

! 0 Cd! lfOO 

VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



DATE __ ~~~~~~~~~~ 

SENATE C 

S[N,;TE LADOR & EMPLOYrAENT 
EXr1:G1T NO ._----
DATE- I-~ 6 - 7::;-
BIU NO_ 5-6',3 ::;-

BILLS BEING HEARD TODAY: ___ ..5Lf-..:;~'",,-' ___________ _ 

< • > PLEASE PRINT < • > 
Check One 

Name Representing 

VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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